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.The -'Committee on Relations with the African States and
Madagascar was instructed in a letter of 15 June 1970, from
the President qf the Parliament, to giv.e the Political
Committee an opinion on European action for a policy of
support for-developing ooun·tiries with a view to the debate
wi. th the Council of Europe on the theme "The future of
European unification and action by ED.rope for a policy to

•

benefit the developing countriesn •

On 3 July 1910, the Commi,ttee on Relations with the
African States and Ma4agascar appointed lVJr. BERSANI Rapporteur
for opinion.

The opinion set out below was discussed by the Committee
at its meeting on 3 September and unanimously adopted.
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I.

(1)

•

1\1l\,IN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL PROBLEivTS IN

--THE DE'fELOPING OOU'i\f!R.fES. ·-

General features

---,~--------~--

1.
Originally ndevelopment aid" meant assistance to underdevelo:-ped coun·tries to enable them, once they had become
independent;, to raise themselves to the level o:f the more
developed nations.. Before the ~econd world war 9 no country
vvould have .thought of ,&~ytpg f.=t~ part of its own resources
to developlng another country or the colonies of another
country. Fur-bhermore, no country possessing colonies would
have administered territories under its· jurisdicti.on other
than in j_ts _ D-iJIT.I1 intere·sts. In such a context, thel"'efore, the
term ndevelopment aicP' would . have been quite unsuitable.
Although th,ere vvere a number ·of independent countries before
the second world war whose standard of' living was inferior
to that of the industrialised countries, there was no question
in the terminology then used, of developing those countries,
but rather of utilising their resources. The utilisation of
resources, however, signifies the exercise of political
irrfluence by material mea.."Yls. At that times churches and
private voluntary organisations, as part of their missionary
or social activities, cBn1e c_losest to the present idea of
11 development aid".
2.
It is only since the end of the ·second world war ~ when
many former colonies in Africa and Asia have become
i:.lde:pendent and sociological and political economy research
have been concentrati!1_g increasingly on the various aspects
of econo:-nic and social development - that wide sections of
public opinion have become avrarc of the problems raised by
development aid on a world scale.
·

3. At present, the evolution of relations between the
industrialised and c1eveloping oormtries is· at a delicate
s·cago, characterised by an improved knowledge of the ·real
natUl"e and dimension of development problems, a better ,
understanding of those populations which have already reached
a q_uc. ntitatively satisfac-tory level of d.evelopment and an
awareness - novv widespread and deeply rooted in the
countries of the third world ~ of the fact that in the face
of their needs the ·industrialised countries have a specific
responsibility and possibilities of action within the
framework of an economic and s ocinl development policy of
joint interest to all peoples. Today we can see how
mode-st are the results obtained after approximately twenty
years of· effort in the developmen~ sector, and note the
continuing presence of economi'c machinery - in inv·estment,
trade and technical co-operation - wb.ich prevents a

./.
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rcconcilintion of .the conf'licting. interests of countries which
are developing rapidly and of those which have stopped on
the threshold of modern civilisation; we see, above all, the
urgency of certa:i._n problems of underdevelopment, such as
hungsr, v.nich are resulting from the population explos_ion O:nd
the instability ari.sing out of social inequality.. The modest
e:fforts made and the very real obstacles are the less justifiable
if we consider the fabulous amounts put into arms. stockpil:Lng
a~il. militnr;y" preparations. ~~em_s..:t_~2:-2,qrm~JAO.!J,t...J;s :s!:?-11
*'12--e.Y.:t..<l£!!.9...£....-§..~ 1 qne of the fac.i_ors ,.c~?:d:.h"ttgn~ng an.,y e:cf~ti_'L~
~$:-Y2.I~.J2Pl~B~"'l. . . Q..9~_1£;t_l2,ased on ...rll~t.. i:r~.:~ernationai u·tliisa:tlon .
ox aL..t avaJ..Lab.Le· resources.
~~~

"C'

........ ~

k

sfe"'<""""'~

Particularly in the light of the increasingly acute
conflict betvveen north and south, i.e. in the light of the
ever more marked disparity between the standard of living of·
tb.e highly developed and rich countri~s and thnt of tho
underdeveloped and poor countries, as well as of the burning
~roblems resL1lti.ng therefromt urgent attention must be given
.to the various questions connected with the economic. _and
social deyclopment of the economically wealc countries •. ~odnz

d. o:v:o?- 01?J11G r~~ $~id -!R~~~~~ ~q, ~s~~s~ fl[!,.C,.O._AiY!.~-tJl-L111~~J;l:.~.~_l3ed
~.l£11iL~£~ t £__ .tf.ie_9:~:\{~~?l?;ll15. ·-~.2..,t£l~Eie_~ or r~~~~L.~~-g l.~E' 1.t y ,
__ta,_£r~~e!:.i2-~Er5.::ve i11.eir 'ljy,?;!!g.~_conditl,.ons and ec921omj~
··
·- &tu;~~j.on ~"':£ ......~ o gu::t.rantee_thejJ:- ,inde~e~~ens.2,..
.

- Development aid requires :from the donor countries a new
outlook on relations with the beneficiaries, an.d ability to
adapt to the existing situc.tion. The urich" cottntries mu3t
~x:port not only technology and capi-t;al but - while respecting
'the autonomy 8Xld independence of the beneficiary country a whole body of technical and organisational know-how which
will allow all human and naturnl resources to be fUlly
developed.
·
4~

In ..the devel?ping countries existing pr oductj~on capacity
is not fully utilJ..sed, and as a result :productivity is low
~nd. thq lovol of the por capite~ national product modest;.
Ava~lable production capacity would allow of a far greater
natJ..onal product, if production factors wore not so
disproportionate, -'Ghat is to so.y if there were not a
r~l~·tivo abundance of labour with a' rela-tive scarcity of
C~t.pJ..tal.
The problem of underdevelopment cnn only be
solved by improving the relationship-between the 1!8.riousproduotion factors.

EconorJic and so c:lal underdevelopment is conditioned
by numer?us criteria;. t~is does not mea11 that these ·apply
equally J..n all economJ..cally weak countries. Generally

./v:
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speaking., however,. the social and economic situation cf
states or regions commonly considered as belonging to the
underdeveloped parts of-the world have .the following
characteristtcs:
·
low per capita income, resulting in inadequate
nutrition, typical deficiency diseases, primitive
andunhealthy hous~ng .conditions, a low life
·.
expectancy and a high birth rate;

a "socio-economic dualism 11 , that is to say, the
existence of·sectors and regions with a market
economy, side by. side with others with a subsistence
economy, as well-as extreme inequality in income
dj_stribution. This "socio-economic dualism" results
in poor e conomi.e. i_p.tegration and i_nadequate supplies
for the population, both obsta-cles to the creation
of markets capable of' ~timulating economic growth;
lack of savings and consequent low ,capital formation.
The re~ult is an inadequate rate of investment which
cannot be compensated for '!""'· or only to a minor extent
by foreign qapital contributions;
... concentration of production in the primary sector ·
(i.e. agriculture and the extraction of raw materials,
with constant deterioration in the terms of trade)~.
Moreover most of j;~1e developing countries have an
inadequate material and intellectual infrastrufture •
Consequently it is difficult for administrat~ons.
to draw.up and implement coherent development plans.
(2)

So~e

specific aspects

-

Ivfoving on from ~ric..sJ.:.i~e to se~,£:qdary and tertiary
activities

5.

It needs to be known to Yvhat extent a rational
promotion of the economy - beginning '!lith agriculture and
the progressively developing ·ix1dustcy and trade - can
..
benefit the economi·c· devel_opmeri.t of ~he countries concerned.
(a)

Af:ric\!.lture

In the interests. of the ,econom~4c devel.opment of"'_the
developing countries- it would seem o:ppor-:tune 9 in the first
place, to strengthen exist5.ng production. While an'!
reasonabl~ industrial policy should be encouraged, ~ t •Nould
·be wise not to _expect too muc:Q. tr.om it .. The change-over
from mono-culture to a prograinme of mixed production

.;.

- 4 (diversification) in the agricultural sector, together with an
improvement of production structures and extension of the range
of :products offered, are more constructive measures. Once
the infrastructure has been improved, a water supply assured
and vocational training improved, t)le essential conditions
for the :rationalisation of production will have been created.
There then remains the essential problem of reducing
the risk for the developing countries constituted by acute
price f'luctuation.s on raw material markets and of setting
up adequate marketing machinery. Moreover, the programme of
agricultural production requires that exports of raw materials
and agTiculture.l products f.rom those countries s·hould .not he.
hindered by protective tariffs. The essential aim o_:f all
agricultural policy must be to eliminate existing deficiencies
and improve agricultural structures, thus increasing the
~ontribution made by agriculture to the national income.
A productivity increase in agriculture could do much
to improve the· situation, particularly as regards employment
of labour, the demand for non-agric'q.ltural products··and
services, balance of payments, capital accumulation,
ensuring supplies·for an ever increasing population and,
finally, supplies for the processing industries.,
(b)

4

lpclustrial ·development

The establishment of a viable industry of a size which
would allow the living standard to be-noticeably improved,
is also an essential objective for the developing countries.
Industrialisation and the promotion of agriculture are n<;>t
alternatives as regards the strategy to be adopted. On
the contrary, the improvement of ag-.cicul tural structures is
a neccssnry, though not always sufficient, condition of
industrial development.
Appropriate expansion of industrialisation in developing
countries should be viewed in the context of an increase in
national income, a diversification of production structures particularly in the export products sector, in order to
stabilise .or increase the existing income from exports im:pr ?Ve~ ./or ganis·ati on of trade out lots and, finally, efficient
utJ..lJ..sac;ton of the underemployed agricultural and urban
·
labour p'otential.
/

+X:

I

pres~nt situation of the developing
contr1. bution consequent upon
extremely importan~ factor in
prev~nting or at least limiting an increase in this debt to
the /industrialised countries consequent on their huge capital
requirements.
·

the light of the

cotL""lt:p~es, the currency
indu~trialisation is an

I

.;.

(c)

~he 72roblem of oa;pit al .=S"ormation

6.
The implementation of development programmes of
whatever kind, always requires extensj_ve ca:pit al. The ''
countries. at present in the process of developing c:tre
cha::acterlBed ~y a. shortage of technically advanced capital
equ~pment;
thlS means that many natural resources cannot be
proper~y u~ilisede
The essex:tial pr?blem of the developing
cotuTt~:tes lS thus the format1on of _l:tquid capital.
But
exper:tence has shown that voluntary savings are very small
in the developing countries because of the low level·of real
:;income. The one remaining :possibility.is, therefore, the
transfer of capital,. technical know-how and .labour from the
developed to the developing countries. This raises the
delicate and complex questi·on of investment risks and
possible. _r4ultilatera1· or internati.onal· guarantee systems.

(1)

The African AssociatiQn - a positive development in
fe:I'!hton~ be-tw~..~~--Eiir"QF?Afrlc~ .

7.
'When the six European states pre.paa::ed in 1957 to found
a European Economic Community, severa~, of them still had
overseas possessions,- while others had special re1ati onships
with newly independent states. When the EEC Treaty was
drawn up, ~hese situations were the subject of thorov.gh
study. Finally it was decided to reconsider all the undertakings and relations of the various European states within
the context of -t;he EEC •
The .f\... ssociation of the African States and Mad/agascar
with the EE.C, at the beginning undeniably tainted with, neo- ·
colonialism, was later transformed into a real ir..ternational
partnership with ·the Community. And wh9-t started as a
·
treaty of association between member states and African
,
overseas territories, most of which were not then independent
is now - its content having been subsequently developed and
farmulated in the Yaounde Convention - an international
relationship, regulated by a t.re~ty in which the African
and ~!Ialagasy states participate on a footing of equality.
Although the Association cnjoyad no spectacular economic
successes during the first five years, it nevertheless
proved j~tself :poli:tj_cally, since· it did not disintegrate
vvhen most of the African states became independent. In
. spite of their very diverse political situations,. the
African states succeeded in maintaining xhe Association.
In 1962, when the first five-year Convention ended, negotiations

.... 6 we:r.0 ir.:mediately started for t'b.e P\1-X'pose o:f concluding a new
Cor)Vention, this time however Vli th independent· states. Thus

·it was that on 1 June 1964, the Yaounde Convention came into
force an<?. that again at Yaounde 9 on 29 July 1969, a Convention
extending the Association fo-.c a further five-year period was
signed between the BEO and the eighteen African and Malagasy
states.
8.
The favourable conclusion of negotiations for the
renev1al· of the preceding Convention of Associe.tion (which
had expired on 31 May 1969) and the signing at Yaounde, on
29 July 1969, of a new Convention of Association, constitutes
an undeniable success for the European Economic Community.

In spite of the clivergences which came to light and were
gradually solved during the negotiations, the six member
states_ of the Common Market never 9.uestioned the need to
maintain the Association, thus'proving 'tEat they were fully ·
aware of the political importance of the privileged relations
established with the associated states. It should be noted
that although the EEC member states had the possibility of
so doing, they did not yield to the temptation to make the
Association's fate dependent on the solution of other,
frequently serious and delicate problems with which the
Community had to deal during long months of negotiations
., ' with the African
states o
.
\

Co-.operation with the African countries is not of
equal economic interest for all the mernbGr stat;es. On the
other hand, solutions had to be sought in line with community
policy for all developing countries.· In view of this and
the implied~extra financial effort? the new Convent ion should
be jud.ge.o. favourably. The African countries -· which at the .
beginning of the ta1ks made f'ar hj_gher demands than they
'finally agreed to ...;. showed political· realism in gradually
adopting. a mqre flexible attitude in the course of th0.
negotiations, since they understood the very real dif:ficulties
tho Com::21unity would have had to face in ·order to meet their
requests.

9.
The Association has thus been a success for both
contracting :parties. Combining territories throughout the
African Continent, the Association and its institutions
today represent a :factor of stability and progress for t:te
whole of Africa. Thanks to the. principle of eq-uality. and the
Association's basic objective, it has gradually·rid itself
of the neo-colonial taint of the early days and is making
headway towards. a true partnership •..The argument of the
opponents o:f this Association, who maintained that African
association with the EEC amounted to a sort o:f neo-colonialism 11
has always been energetically rejected by the Africans. ,.The

./a

- 7sincere efforts of both Africnns and Europeans hnve helped
to mn.l{c this Associn.tion nn instrument for the protection
of the specific interests of the African partners.

..

.

Tl}j.S striking politicnl development., o. basic factor in
the success of tho Africnn Association, is brought out by
the fnct tho.t other African stntes, formerly bitter critics
of the Association, have oither become active members or., at
lcnst take a favourable view of it.
Today the Associo.tion
is seen incronsingly both by the· associated African states
and by other developing countries as a typicul form of
regional co-operation between a group ofdoveloping African
countries ond the Europe of tl:'l.e Six.

The European states must ·e:1o their best to improve and
render more stable the continuity of the Association.
The
long ncg9tintions for the renew~).. of the Convention of
Association and the slow procedure of ratificntion by the
no.tiono.l parliaments of the Six ho.ve delayed its applications n fact which the associated African states find it hard to
undcrstnnd.
'lnat is why the European Parlio.mont· nsl{cd
that tho new Convention should-be concludod for a period of
7 years, so that tho o.ssocio.ted states could l-Tork out longt_errn dcvelolJment plnns o.nd, j .. n the light of po.st experience,
nvoid the drawbacks of fresh negotiations at excessively
'Short intervals (1).
Authoritative voices have also
repeatedly been raised in favour of a Convention of unlimited
duration_, whose detailed administrative nnd financial
provisions could be periodically revised.'
The pur·suit and strengthening of associntion with· the
African countries is in the interests of the peaceful
development of Blaclc Africa and in the political and economic
interests of the European Economic Community.
(2)

Background

10.

Chronology

l January 1958:

1960 - 1962:

Treaty of Rome which in part IV and -in the
Gonvent1on or Application regulates specific
relations between the EEC.ancl the overseas
coul).trics and territories (DCT);
The 18 African and Malagasy States become
independent; they declnrc their intention
of continuing the EEC relationship - legal
and political adaptation of relations •

./.

(1)

cr.·

Resolution on the renewal. of tho Yo.ounde
Convention of 2 October 1968, JO No. C 108 of
19 October 1968

- 8-

20 July 1963:

Signing of the Yaounde Convention (Yaounde I).

1 June 1964:

Entry into force of Yaounde I (expiry date:
31 May 1969).

3 April 1968:

Communication from t:he Commission to the
Council regarding the renewal of the Convention,

23 July 1968:

The member states undertake to start
· · negotiations before 31 December 1968.

19 December 1968:

First meeting of the Contracting Parties at
ministerial level. Decisions taken: ·the
meeting is followed, by several meetings at
expert level, 7 meetings at ambassadorial
level and 3 more meetings at minist·erial level
(26 March-, -29 May, 26-27 June in Luxembourg).

28 June 1969:

(3)

The te.xt of Yaounde II was-approved.

De,velo;pment of tge Association from 1258 to date

1

11.

At the accession of the A.frican countries to independence
i!J-....,1..,960, two diffe::ent· &2~ce;ets prcvail~d as to the nature of
1:)E:E'j.£\.A.SM ass OCJ.ation.

me

- some maintained that the Association represented a
tem:eorary solution, justified by the· dependence of the
"territories concerned on the mother countries in
·
Europe and that this dependence would disappear with
the accession of these countries, to f-qll political
and economic sovereignty;
·
- others maintained that the Association was an
instrument o:f lasting co-operation between Euro-pe and
Africa, based on a permanent '11 offer of associationn .
which was binding on the oix member states of the EEC
by virtue of Part IV of the Treaty of Rome.
To a large extent, ~~he adjustments and changes in the
Association over the years have resulted from the confrontation
of those two concepts.
. The 1958 system of association was based on the
Convention o:f application" annexed to the Treaty of. Rome.
It was -changed by the first Yaounde Convention (1963) on
the following lines:
11

- in regard to trade the horizontal links between the
18 associated countries were dissolved and t·he system
o:f f:ree trade with mutual tariff preferences between
the EEC and the 18 states was alone maintain~d;

- .9 -'

- community :preferences applying to the tropical
products of the associated s-tates were, _however,
reduced in certain sectors; this reduction was
made up for by the advance application of the
common external tariff to the products concerned.!'
A special system -vvas provided_ for African products
similar to and competitive with European agricultural
products; the interests of the associated states
were taken into account in the elaboration of the
joint agricultural p.olicy (Article 11 of the first
Yaounde Conveption);
.
·
- the system of nguaranteedn prices hitherto in force
in France for tropical products from French speaking
Af'rica was cancelled and the associated states
undertook -to adapt progressively to world market
conditions. This d-isadvantag~ was, however,
part'ially offset by the institution of a system of
~<l.J2rs>?-uc~.~ which permitted a degree of price
supportfor certain sensitive products (the total
amount that· could be devoted to price support was
137 million dollars, but the actual expenditure was
around 33 million dollars, the balance being used
for structural transformation of _the economy);
- the :f.'~~~ncial aid, ·already fixed at 581 million
doliars for the ; yearf? from 1958 to 1962, was
increased to 800 million dollars and t oak the form
of gifts (620 million dollars), of special loans
(46 mi-llion dollars)~ or ordinary loans from funds
·..
of the European Investment Bank (64 million dollars).
A major innovation was that of ~.echnical assistance
'in all its forms, which had not been· prov1ded· for
under the 1958·agreement;
- an ·important innovation of the .first Yaounde Convention,
vmich corresponded to the legal.and political
evolution of the countries concerned, was the
establishment of institutional machinery: for the
Associatfon consisting of:
- a council of oinisters, assisted by a standing
committee of ambassadors;
- an annual parliamentary conference, prepa~ed by
a standing committee ·With equal representation;
- an arbi~ration court of the Association.

.;.
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(4)

The economic balance sheet of the Association

~~----~~._-------~--------~~------w-------

With the expiry of the f.irst Yaounde Convention (31 May 1969),
there ended a period of international co-operation which
provided a valuable example in the spher~ of economic history,
world economy and development policy. Moreover, the results
of the Corlference on World Trade, UHCTAD and the Kennedy Round
, were to mod:ify, together with the increasingly strong
tendency to establishmultilateral,financial and technical
assistance relations, certain prior considerations underlying
the Yaounde Convent ion of Ass oci~ion. Thus it was that the
industrialised countries of the EEC found conflicts arising
between the undertakings they had given at the Conference on
'Vvorld Trade and those they had entered into with the · ~· ·
associated African states in the matter of preferences.
.12"'

While opponents and supporters of the Convention. of
Association are ·unanimous in recognising that thanks to the
firf?t and second European Development Fund decisive results
have been achieved in tho associated states, it nevertheless
became ovide~t during negotiat:j..ons for the renewal of the
Association (Yaounde II) that the second Convention would
have to contain certain new com~onents.
As has repeatedly been said, the aim of the Associatipn
is tteconomic independencen with, in consequence, possibility
of integration into the expansion process and unification
of world economy.

How, in fact; does the economic balance sheet stand
at the beginning of the third Co3.1vention of Association/?
(a)

Einancial aid b;y; the EE£

13.

The fJ.."nancial and technical assistance given _to the
associated states is intended to make their products more
competitive, to develop essential infrastructures, to train
specialists in all sectors, to intensify trade relations and
to change structures.

The specific instrument of the Association's financial
policy is the European Development Fund (EDF) (1). ·The
third Deyelopment Fund has been furnished with 918 million
units o.f account. The amount to be placed to the credit

~

(1)

.

.

.;.

Of. Metzger Report on the financial and technical·
co-operation situation in the EEC/AASM Doc .. 89/1968/69:
see also European Development Fund, from the· beginning
o:f the project JGo its imp;Lementation, Commission of
the European Communities, 818/2/VII/1966/5.

/_
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of the Fund was the subject of keen debate during negotiations
:for the renewal of the Convention. The African countries
demanded financial compensation for the ,UNCTAD preferences
granted by 'the Co!lli11Unity to other develQping countries for
finished and semi-ftnished products.. However, at the
Conference -on World Trade at New Dehli (from i February to
. 23 ~m~ch 1970), the associated African states decided, after
long hesitation and after again demanding financial
compensation, not. to -oppose world regulations on preferences,
and askod instead that the amount to the credit of the
third Fund be doubled and fixed at 1.5 thousand million
dollars. They alleged. that- the l.oss of their preferential
position on the EEC ma:rket called in question the very raison
d! et:ce of the Association.
.
The European Parli.ament m>ftintained tl1.at the amount .
contributed to the third Development Fund should be
200 mi·llion units of a~count a· year (i.e. 1,000 million
units of account in five years) (1), :E'inally th.e actual
increase :in absolut·e value . was 25% (the Fund having been
credited v\1.th 730 million units of account in the context
of the preceding agreement), an amount- which certainly
merits consideration (2).
·
_

14.

Various factors, however, suggest· that the c:r-edi ts of
the third EDF should have been higher:
- the population growth in the associated ·states
.
. which has resulted in a- reduction of the -per capita.
assistance at present envisaged;
- the increase in the prices of industrial products
bought by those states from the industrialised
countries, in particular the Community;
··
- inflationary 'tendencies, combined with a relative
roc1uction in bilateral assistance granted to the
.
AA.SM in recent years. In any case i:f the increas~
in the Community gross national product (~pproxim.ately
5% per year) is taken into account, it must be
admitted that an additional inc-rease in assistance
would be both-necessary and possible.

(1)

C£. resolutions o:f the European Parliament of
2 October- 1968, JO No. C 108, 19 October 1968 and
4 June 1969, JO No. C 79 of 21 J"une -1969; Thorn Rep.ort
on the rqne-vval of the Yaounde Convention~
Doc. 137/1968~69
·
· . . ·

(2)

The second Fund had been increased in relation to the
f'irst in roughly the _sar;.1e proportion, its capital
having been raised from 581.25 million units
of account to 730 million units o!.· account.

12-

Moreover., it is regrettable tbat a .fraction of publ.io opinion
tends to cons:lcler the financial ald given in the context of the
Association-as returnable in the form of orders for the benefit
of the donor country 9 s own economy.
Every member state has, as
t .. rcsul t of its adhGrence to the Cotnmuni.ty, an interest in
·
participating ln the African Association market und~r correct.
and non"';'discriminatory competitive conditions, part~cularly .s1nce
th.is market is supplied thanks to EDF investments.
Here the fact
tha.t after years
serious imbalance, resulting mainly fro~ !he
pri.vlleged competi ~i ·\re position acquired by the f'ormer colonlaJ_ .
cou..YJ.tries .in the course of history, a trend towards more balanced
relat.ions is in· evidence, must be accounted a positive fac~orei
Moreover, part
the bilateral aid by membey- states·should be
transferred. to the EDF 1 or should a-t least be co-ord..inated with
Commu.r_i ty aid
The only organs capable of co ..~ordinating biJ.ateral
a:nd community assistance - with the exception of assistance in
the form of foodstu.ffs from the Community, the first and only
assistance activity at Oommnn.i ty level which is not regionally
restricted. and which is based on a Oommunit:y· undertaklng ·in the
context of the international cereal agreemen-ts - would be an
EEO wo:cking party to be responsible for technical assist8.nce and
· regular consultations between the Commission &nd the various
member stat0s ·~

of

of

Q

·

,

There have been prOl"'Osals to set up a, "Steelring Committee"
at Eu~opean level to deal with the co--ordination of all Commm1i ty
assistance, on the one b.add, and blla-teral assistance by m~mber
states on the ot.her"
Such a body should not be content vVith
co--ordinating flnancial assistance, nor confine itself to cer--tain·.
regions
The decisiv~ fac-tor in 1r::proving and co-ordinating
Comm~"li ty and bilateral ass1sta:nce thus remains the political
·wi.11 to·do so.
4

(b)

!b-J:_.trag_e E.FQb~m

15~. _An analysis o:f the resolutions of the· European Parli21:1ent
and o:f the Pa:;:liamentary Conference of the Associatlon 9 shows that
the .Jcwo parli.amenta:ry institutlons te.ke a generallv favourable
v1ew of the i"unctloning or develo:p::nen·t ai.d n:r.ld .f1n~.ncial· assistance
insti tutio::1s..
As regards trade nearly all.· the resolutlons
.
emphas.tse the need to seek jointly ways and means .of increasing
trade between the :Rt:}C and the Associated States and o:f elim.inat.ing
obs~bacles to the marketing o.f A.frican products on EEC marketso
The d~?elop:nent of trade which 1 toge'ther with the ELF 1 is one of'
the :p1.llnrs of the Asso,ciation, is, i in· effect 9 far more important
for cte_veloping countries than .fJ.nanbial aid .from abroad~

An examination o~f trade· betwe,,en the EEO and JLfrica certainly
shows that A:fr.tcan exports to EEa:>countries have increased;
hov.re·:rer~ this inc,rease lh volume has been accompanied by a
oonslderab1e fall in pri,ces ,,
Mo;reover, EEC imports .from certain
~ther g~ou.ps o.f countries have shb·wn a greater increase than
.r.~:ports from the Associa~~ed States.
This can be mainly explained

by:

~

+

- 13 - the discrepancy bet1t1een ·the value and volume of exports,
due essentially to the drop in world market prices for
export products and..., to a lessor extent~ to a deterioration
in the quality of certa~n products;
··
- the difficulties of the AASM in selling their products on
the markets ()f EEC member statcp with which they did. not
or do not have traditional links and whose pricesdespi_te the tariff advantages granted in the EEC - can
often not compete with the prices offered by third states.
vlithin the framework of the Association measures (such
as market research..., partiqipation i-n trade fairs)· to '
facilitate the penetration of all Community markets by
AASM products have recently been prepared;
- competition between products originating from ·the AASr!f
and third countries on the markets of member states
where the law of supply and demand prevails, in many
ca:;;es favouring member states, whose tr~ade and marl{et:tng
possibilities are more highly organised, or traditional
trading relations which existed with member states ·Prior'
to the-conclusion of the Treaty of Rome and the
Yaounde Convention.
16~
Trade between the Community and ~he Associated Stat~s is
regulated by free trade area principles. Since l June 1968 ··ali
AASr4. products arc jJ~1ported ¢i.uty free into the Community; this
general rule is, however, subject to certain important exceptions
(1). In spite of the free trade area and of preferences frorn ·
which they have drawn considerable and irreplaceable profit,
the MSM.have, gcp.e~ally sp9aking, achieved the hoped for
results only in part. The European Parliament }:las, on various·"
occasions 1 spoken in favour of other trade measures in
connection with the AASM and they have recently adopted, for
example, a resolut:ton whereby the C9mmunity would grant more
favourable import -terms than formerly to agricultural products
from the As-seciatcd · States· which arc similar to and c_ompcte
with European agricultural-products (2). At the same time it
concentrated on est~blishing a link bctween_thc initiati.vcs
talccn in· connection wl th tho AASM and the overall: policy of
aid to the Third .. World; it also noted that the provisions of
the new Yaounde Convention neither preclude the establishment
of generalj~sed world preferences in favour of finished. and
semi-finished products from the developing countrj.es_, nor
prevent the Associated State's from benefi t'ing thereby" ·
According to the European Parliament, the-institution of such
general;iscd preferences should be conditional,. upon the granting
to the AASM of advaptuges at least cquivalQnt to those they
enjoy at present.
·
·

-------(1)

(2)

./~

Cf. in this connection the explanations given in tho
Achenbach report on the Associatio_n Agreement between the··
EEC and the Associated African States and Madagascar.,
Doc. 176/1969-70.
Cf. R.esolution of 9 December 1969., J.O. No. C2 of
8 January 1970.

- ,,, o~--'T

Despite the many measures join.tly agreed

by

the Commui:i:Lty

and the AASI~1, the basic trade trends between the Comrnunity and
the Associated States are not entirely satisfactory~ the
lattert s exports to the EEC have increased annually by .
approximately 3.4%, that is to say more slowly than their
exports to all the industrialised countries., which have
increased~ by 3.6%.
The continuous international deterioration
in the terms of trade increasingly justifies the urgent need.,
emphasised repeatedly by the European Parliament, for an
equi.ta.ble regulation of raw material markets. It remains to
be seen how prices and markets cart be guaranteed and a
stab:i.lisation fund institut.ed for tropical products (1).
In its capacity as the biggest partner in world trade.,
the EEC has .a growing international resp.onsibility in these
matters; already the EEC accounts for the largest share of'
world trade, namely 17%. After its expansion, its share of
world trade "Vli11 increase to 25% and if, as is hoped, a
preferentj_al policy is implemented in the Mediterranean Basin,
lt would appropriate more than 45% of the. world's trade. The
following figures may be given byway of comparison: the share
of the United States amounts to approximately 15% and that of
the USSR to 4%. It is easy to imagine the important
cqnsequenoes of this for UNCTAD.

17.

"'

A few other figures will cast further light on the
problem. The Associated States have a total population of
some 65 millions, a figure which subsequent associations
concluded with other African states have increased to
approximately 120 million (2).
-

Black Africa as a whole has approximately 230 million
inhabitants ( 7% of the world population), whereas the total
population of all the developing countries is 1,300 million.
These figuros show clearly that the immense problomsraised
by development aid can only be solved in a world context.
The first trade power in the world has responsibilities
\'lhich mean tha.t it cannot lend an oar to the associated
·African states alone, although the latter must continue to
benefit by preferences, justified by the particularly
critical situation in Africo. ·as a whole .•

./.
(1)

Tho European Parliament has several times voiced an
opl:nion on this basic problem ·in proposals relative
thereto, namely following tho Armcnga.ud report presented
at tl).e P o.rlj_.amcntary Conference of tho Assod:tation held
in Str~sbourg in 1967 (Doc. 20 CPA of-20.12.67).

(2)

In chronological ·order they o.ro: Nigeria, the
East African Community (Ta.nzanio..; Kenya, Uganda),
Tunisia and Morocco.

- 15 _The opponents of association with Africa have concluded
from this that the system of regional preference fo:r Africa is
out-dated and should therefore be discontinued.. such a
solution must of courso b9 rejected, above all because no."
olonr idea exists on ho1j·l to assist the countr·ics concerned in
the meantime and also because no. 1rlOfld agreements have .yet
been concluded. .Q~2_!a~! is certain_, namelY:, that preferences
granted to the AASH have~ not hindered the development of____
'cornmunitz trade vil.th other developing countries.. Our concern
mustbc ·riot to" discontintrothe Association or-to cancel
existing preferences, ·but to suggest hovt the Association can.;
-v;ithout upheaval and while respecting its specific charact.er,
be fitted into a world programme for development aid. This
aecordj_ngly again raises for Europe the urgent problem of the
Mediterranean Basin a.nd Latin America.
(5) . Some special aspects of the

11erfl

Yaounde Convention

The general structure.and o:t'ganisation of the
Convention·of Association has remained largely as·in the
prece.ding·one.. The content has nevertheless been modified

1.8.

in respect ;$f certain sectors.

Of the 64- Articles of the first Convention, 27 have
remained unchanged• Several of the 27 Articles:have merely
reqt~i~cd -~dito.rJ.al aqjustments.~ th~ new· de facto situation
having been accepted.

It will be noted in parttcular that all the p;rovisions
regarding .institutions and procedul~s have remained ·
unchanged. The new Articles 59 and 60 have., howev.er., been
. slightly modified. The fo;rmer con<H:~rns the duration of :.the
·Conv<;ntion (5 years from the date of its entry into force
but with the cxpj.F.f date set at· 31 January 1975); the ·
latter deals wJth tho renewal of the Convention-itself. From
now on negotiatlons must start 18 months prior to the expiry
date instead of l year as stipulated in the preceding
·
Conve·ntion~

.rt is also interesting to note what has changed inthe
new Convention as compared l'fi th the ,preceding one.
·

19.

A. . In the first place regard has been had to the need
for a ~ren~Ef~. policy at world level (if;L_~CT~~) and~
~ional level. bas been taken into account.
To th~s end:
·
EEC customs dut:tes have been reduced for a number of
tropical products (for coffee from 9.6% to 796; · for
cocoa from 5.4-% to 4%; for palm oil from 9% .to 6%) in
order t. o emphasise th. e .9£~ charact~ of the Community
and the J..aclr. of all founda ion in fact for the·
accusations of protectiq.nism brought against it;
..

./.

1 t. has been agreed that the provisfons of the new )
ConventiDn shall not preclude the inst.i tut.i.on of· a general
system of px·eferences and shall not hinder parti~·ipation
therein by the· Associated States (Pl.,otocol No,4 to th(~
Convention)~
the problem of compatibil~ty between the
regiona.l preferences of the Association and the gcr..cra1
proferences proposed by the countries of the Thil~d Horld
at UNC'.PAD level a,.1J.d adopted ln principle at the
World Conference in New Delhi has thus been cons·t.ructively

solvcdo

20.. B.
rvioroover a new trend is evident in the second
Convention in the en9o_Q_Eag9mcnt of in~or-African· co-=.qperation
enunciated in tho following provisions:

conf'j. rmation and even accentuation of the freedom of the ·
Assocj.ated States to co-operat·e with each other~ within
tho ·frameworl-\: of customs unions, free trade areas and
sector agreements~ as well as
conclude economj~c
co-oporation o.grcements with other·African countries·
(Articles 12 and 13):
-- ·

to

the Commun:tty renounces the benefits conferred by the
most fa\totn:ed nat;'lon' ~C!ause., when it is a question of
ofi{~ru§_~~ ~~;t~Ji~...Eo:-oE_~rat~n -.between tl}~Asso~iated
StateR and. other African coun~.tries; ·

~-·~--

.

regional co~operation will also be §timulated by
financial and technical assistance (Article 19);
provision has been made for initiative on the pr1rt of
regional and int~lr-~"ta:t;e organisations a3 rega:L~ds ·the
F'resc~ntation of requests for financj_ng (Protocol No,6) •
. 211; C.
In accordance 'V'Tith its first Article., the ne~.y
Convention aims at oonsolidatlng the economic structure a1id
ind0pendence of the Associated States and at furth.ering their
industr~alisa.tion.
l!Jith a. view to .§!E:::~le;t}lcn~ thf~.
~~:Q~Uct.lon..;.. pa:-ticul~rly .in the ind~st:...~ia3:._.P_9Ct,?_£, in the
.
Af'rJ..can countrJ..-es, numerous pl..,ovis:lons of the fiPst Convent1on
:b...ave be~n c!:t;..a,;~2,~.i) rna:Lnly
l>"Ggards -Investmenti policy; a,nd,
to some ex!ent trade arr·angcments, in order., above. all., to
protcotl0cal and new industries. In particular:

as

each Associated
dut:tes or taxes
EEC to m.:::!et j_ts
bt1dget (Article

Bta.te ma.y maj_ntain or introduce customs
of e_quivalent effect-in respect of the
development rcquircmBnts or to fund j~ts

3):

·

-

·--~

the Assocj.f;l,tcd States may maintain or ir~troduce quotas
:Col--~ imports of Europ~an products in order to· moet ;
development requiren:ents or in the event of difficulties
with theix~ balance of 'payments (Article 7). In certain
cases they may even entirely discontinue imports of a
spe?ific product for a limited period (Article 4. of
Protocol No.3);

./.

~

- 17 the financial assistance techniques of the EDFhave
been adapted and improved. In particular, provision
has been made for the .taking up of shares by firms at
their own risk (Article 9 of Protocol No.6)_, the ·
utilisation oflocal development banks as financial
liaison.bodies, in particular for the promotion of
medium and small industries (Article 6 of Protocol No.6) ·
and· the improvement of the system of interest concessions,

with the possibili.ty of reducing the loan rates of the
Europe~"'l Investment Bank by up to 2% (Article 8 of
Protocol No.6}. The· new financial regulations of the
Fund have als0 provided for greater flexibility in the
procedure for (.l:ccepting tenders for vtork whose cost
does not exceed 500.,000 $, in order to guarantee a
certain 2reference to local firms; this preference may
amount to 15% for· supplies :of material and equj_pment.

,.,.---·

Furthermore it wi~i be noted that ~or years the need to
give increasing encouragement to the direct productioP. sectors
has been intensified~ · vlhile the first Development Fund
(1958-1963) devoted approx.tmately half its action to the .
transport ·and ·conm1unications sector and less than 20% to
rural production, the secorid Fund ( 1964-1969) · invested over
l+O% of its available resources in rural roduction, some 10%
in· the industrial ·sector and less than 30 ~ ·in transport
infrastructure.
/For further details of the·total financial aid given by
the EEC to. the .MSM and the break-down of assistance. by
nature of the action and by beneficiary countries, see .-the
Laudrin Report to the Parliamentary Conference of the · ·
Association held at Uamburg (Doc •. 29 of 17 December 1969,
pp. 10-l5).J
22. D;
Among the new depart)J.res contained in the
Yaounde Convention, we should mention the_fireater emphasis
on the responsibility of tqe .Associa:ted states for . devel-9pment
~.Y·
A number of new provisions come under ,this headJ..ng.,
nam€ily:

...

the Associated states are asked to give priority to
establishing .an economic development programme and~_in
particular, to accompaD-Y their request for financial
assistance by a development programme, (Article 22);
the Associated States have undert~l\:en to ensure proper
maintainance of works financed by the Communities
(Article 28);
·a .number of trade ;er..C?_motion schemes have been provided
foP in the form of technical co-operation, surveys,. etc.
(Article 4 of Protocol No~6), in addition to the

./.

- 18 initiatives already taken in the past (progratbmes o:f
participation by African states., as ·Nell as trade fairs
and. exhibitions in Europe):
-t?o production in .the form of' price SUJ.?port
has been abandoned. Nevertheless a form of assistance
Eas""' been retained--to meet exceptional situations ~-;hich
will allo't'V special operations to be- carried out up to a
maximum of 80 million dollars (Article 20); these can
be dealt with case by case, partj~cularly if. the drop in
the world prices of raw materials seriously endangers the
economy -of an Associated State;
_assist.§£1.£~

as regards agricultu:r'al products similar to and compet'ing
with European agricultural products., the Co~nmunity has
undertaken to grant more favourable conditions to exports
from Associated States than to those from third countries
-(Protocol- No.l). A number .of draft regulations have
already been examined and adopted by the Parliament in
this connection; they will introduce -a system distinctly
more favourable than the one hitherto in force. The
products in question are essentially fats., beef~ rice and
processed cereal and rice products, as well as processed
fruit nnd vegetable Pl~oducts;
finally_, in Article 29 of the nc~; Convention~ the Parties
have·retairi.ed the provisions of Article ·27 of the first
Yaounde Conv~ntion providing for the participation of the
ministers of the Associated States in defining the policy
of the European Development Fund on the basls of an
Annual Report presented by the European Commission in
Brusse~s., v1hich is responsible for the administration of
the Fund.

(6)

Prospects for industrialisation in Africa

23.

The developing countries are today doing all they can to
raise themselves to the level of modern industrial states.

The key concepts of any industrial policy and of progress
are the following: the gross national product, the growth ·
l~Gtte, the movements of the balance of trade and the per capita
income. These· economic variables are today known to be

. bound up with social and political processes~ tho more
obviously so the more dynamic those processes are~

In the particular case of the African sta.tesassociatcd
the EECJI. ~re are dealing with some of the poorest of the
developing countries. It follows that the problems of
industrialisation arc that much more seri.ous and_ that the
cff'orts,made by the Community must be in keeping with the needs.,
which are considerable.
lA15~th

.;.

- 19 The African and Malagasy states in the Association cover
an area ten times as large as the six EEC countri-es.. Whereas
the population of the Six is over 180 million., that of the
,Associated African states and Madagascar is only 65 million.
In Europe, 10% of the population live by agriculture. In the
Assoqiated States,- only a milliolT workers are employed in
sectors other than agriculture. ·so% of the population depend
on a primitive economy; money is unknown and natural products
are bartered.
The 'average annu.al per capita income of these 65 million
is 24,000 CFA francs (1). To improve tlleir national
product and raise the per capita income, the Associated States
have four problems to solve: the cost of transport in
sparsely populated areas is very high; the·national frontiers,
in certain cases, form customs ··barriers; tho import of the
most elementary consumer goods weighs unfavourably in the
balance of payments; lastly, industrialisation on e:ny scale
requires a change in the living and working hab'its of the
people •
p~ople

. Even if the geographical features cannot be altered,
customs oarriers can at least be eliminated by'economic
agreements; this has already been partly achieved.

24-.

In developing countries the setting up of an industry
for the production of current consumer goods requires, above
all, the investment· of European capital, since private savings·
in ·those countrj~es ~re too small. In any case, if the attempt··
to produce more current consumer goods is successful., the
. standard of living of the people will rise gradually. The . ,
governments could then usc their currency tb import goods for
heavy industry. The increase in tax revenue would also
provide the Associated States V\rith mora resources for the

development of infrastructures_. so that in time they would
como to depend less and less on development aid.
··

European experts have also examined the economic
viability of industrial concerns in Africa. One of the.il"
conclusions was that present production capac'ity is not used
to the full because customs.- barri,ers prevent the extension of ·
national markets. IJ!o mention onlj" one example, the new
bicycle rae tory which has~- to be built in Congo-Kinshasa will
only be able to operate econQm:tcally if* the neighbouring
states of Ruanda 9-nd Burundi do not set up competitive
,
concerns, but obtain their supplies from-the Congo under a

----------·-----(l)

~I.

Cf. Consolidated report oi the Commission of the
Europea11 Communities, General Directorate of
Overseas Development: Possibilities of industrialisa..tlon
in the African states and Xv1adagascar, 13.086/VIII/B/66, ·
June 1967. -

~-

IF. f!UJI
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regional. ec.onomic

agreem(~nt.
Parallel to the indispensable·
stepping-up of agricultural production fooo.stuffs processing
industries and sub-contracting firms should also be· set up.

The European Community ·1 s fully at1are of the problems
and of the necesslty for industrialisation in the associated
Afrlican territories" ·It has not only made plans for
industrialisation,., but has even agreed expressly to pr6mot~.
it.. The first Yaounde-Convention referred to the desire to
further the industrialisation of the.Associated States and the
diversification of their economies, vlith a vievl to enabling
them to strengthen their economic independence and stability.~
Tho secop.d ·Yaounde· Convention lays still more stress on this
obj_ective when.it states that by its provisions., t~e
Contraeting Parties intend to develop their economic
roletions., st:~engthon ,their economic structure and i"ndepcndcnce,
promote the industrialisation of the Associated States and
encourage regional co-operation in Africa (Article 1).
The Parliamentary Conference of the Assoclation dealt
thoroughly -vrith the question of industrJ:alisation and the
joint committee presented the conference ~1ith an interesting
and well-documented report by Mr. Dewulf on the problems of
industrialisation of the associated states and the means to
··be~ employed to aoccleratc it (1).
At the two annual meetings,
one at Tananarive _(10 to 15 January 1969) and tho other in
Hamburg ( 12 to 14- January 1970)., tho Parliamentary Conference
ad.opted a rosolut5.on on the problems of industrialising the
Asso~iatcd .S'tatos (2).
In these resolutions, the ConfcJ.~ence
requests tho European member states to co-ord~Lnate bilateral
and multilateral aid and to create a svstem of nrnl ti.-lateral
guarantees for privata investments so a~ to h;.;..sten in
·
ind'J.strialisation as much as possible.

A fuJ::thor point. of particular importance is balanoed
development as·bctwccri the various .associated states.
Investige,tions al.I'cady ce.rrled out show that the d:Lscl.,epancies
between the growth of incomes in the different population
groups in the developing countries vary considerably. The
"poorn ,countri.es become poorer and the Hrichtt COUntries get
ricl}.,more quickly. This is to be expected: the most advanced
countries receive more funds (especially from the private
.
s~;ctor) because their capital utilisation capacity is higher.,
It follo~·;s that the more favou;red developj_ng countries
·
~ucceed, o1.-1ing_ to the foreign currency credit and to the

,;.
(l)

C.f. R~po:rt on the problems of industr:ta,list-ttion of
the Aasociated States and the means tobe emplo:yed to
a.ccclerate it
(Rapporteur :rvr;;ra. Devlulf}, Doc. 31.,

ao
. (2)

Q

January 1970).

.

Resolution of 15 January 1969 (Tananarive),
J,O. No .. C 13~ 5 February 1969; resolut::ton oflli- January 1970 (Hamburg) 11 J ,0. No. C 15, ,5 February 1970,.

Cf.
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investments correlated therewith, to develop· more quickly than
_the poor co1Jlltries 1 whose situation worsens becau;se of tl'leir
steadily growing debt~ Because of this disparity_, it would
seem necessary to differentiate the conditions for grantin.g
development aid more than in the past.

(7)

The
for

_stg1}1fie~ce ·of the enlar~emeJ:!-t_of
t~e Assoclated St~tes

the EEC

25.. If Great Britain becomes a member of the EEC, this will
have tremendous consequences for a large number of developing'
countries.1 s:lnce the Community is already the biggest market
for their products.

The first opinion submitted to the Council by the
Commission concerning the applications for membership received
from the Uni-ted Kingdom and other countries stated that:
"A
new member of the Communj.ty wouid be required to maintain with
the developing countries relations identical with those now·
maintained wj~th them by the Six' (1). The revised opinion
submitted in·l969, endorses this view but adds: ''in any case,
the accession.of new· members should provide anew impetus and
enable a broader development policy to be drawn up (2)"·

At its session on ll and 12 May 1970, tho Council defined
t;hc ncommon· basos for negotiationtt t,rith the countries· applying
for membership... The points which ware. settled included the
relations between .the enlarged Community and the Col!lmonwealth

countries. The Council divided these countries into six
groups., of \v-hich only the fifth concerns us at present,
namely the. African countriesof the Commonwealth. In the
opinion of the Council three pos·~ibilities were open to these
countries:

membership of the EEC-MSIVI

Associati.on~

the conclusion of adhoc agreements.,
the conclusion or ordinary tra.de agreements.

./.
(l)

Cf. The Opinion submitted by the Commission to the
Council concerning the applications for membership by
the United Kingdom~ Ireland, Denmark and Norway,
COl\1 (67) -750, Brussels# 2·9 September 1967 in:
Bulletin
of the European Economic Community, 11/1967.
.
.

(2)

Opinion .submitted by the Commission to the Council.
(69) lOOO., Appendix., Brussels·,., 6 October 1969.,
Bulletin of the European Community~ 9·10/1969;
Supplement" p. 96.
Cf.

COM
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A long discuss5.on e_nsued on the nature and character of
the futu:re association between the MSlvi and any Commonwealth
countries whit~h decide to acc:ept the regulations.. A sort of ·
declaration of-- intent stresses tha:'c the enlarged Community
is vvillihg to apply its policy of assocj_ation both with
regard to the AA.St1 and to the African countries of the
Commonwealth vrlshing to participate. An enlarg·ement of the
Association shoLild not have the effect of loosening the ties
and relations with the states at present associated a.,.."Y).d,i! as
in the past., the Community is pursuing its objective of
priserv:ing what has been acqulred up to now~, as tAiell as
foJ.lowj.ng its major guiding principles in this matter.

26.

on the question of the EEC-AJ\.SM :association and general
trade preferences, two conceptions emerged in the Council.
Accordj~ng to the' first, defended by France, the EEC-AASM
.ftssociation.,. in it..s present form," represents a constant·
factor in the CommuniJcy whose fundamental principles are
definitive and cannot; be called in question each time ne'V"T
negotiations are started. Acc-ording to the second conception,
rep·::::>esented mainly by .the Netherla:qds 1 the development of
relation~ between the industriali.sed countries an<t the.
'developing countries on a worldwide scale must be the deciding
factor fo:':· the future of the EEC-AASl\1 Association.

The Community's conventions of a.ssociation are based on

1

the free tradG area.principle.- although the degree of
reciprcc::ty differs from one case to another. Also 1 the
. association ax~rangel11onts with the independent countrj_es arc

based on tho principle of equal instj~tutional rights as
between the Community and tho va-rious groups of assoc:t.atcd
countries.. rrhe institutions of these various association
arrangements have a number of points in common,;. the most
elaborate machinery is that laid dot:-Tn in the nparontn
convention,1 namely the Ya.ounde Convention. There could be no
difficult::~:l for. the countries applylng f'or membership, or fo1
the Ccmmo:1~';oalth countries -v-;ho wish to -be associa.teds in
accepting the obligations deriving from those institutional
structures.
1

The EEC has negotiated severa.l agreomcnts or
convent:i.ons of assoc:Lation with~ the ind(.roondcnt African
states~ Those aro: the Yaounde Convention, remodelled in
1969, with the eighteen African and ~1alagasy states (this is,
the wid.est in scope).; the 1966 Lagos agreement with Nigeria,
wl~i.ch :L.as never come into force;
the Arusha agrocmept.- of "
lSt68 and 1969 with Kenyat Tanzania and Uganda ( l); and
lastly the agreements with Tunisia and Morocco . . -'I'he countries
a.ssocd~ated in th-e Yaounde Convention ar,e 'not the only
inC:ep.endent states to receive financial. aid from tb~ Community •

./.

--------( 1)

The du::.:ation pf the second .. 1.1-rusha Conventi.on :Is the

same as that of the Yaounde
in. 19'"{5.

Convent:;ion~ wh~loh

expires

- 23 If Great Britain, Ireland, Denmark a;.J.d Nor111ay ·were to become
members of the EEC, these· countries ·wou,ld be required to
accept all the agreements and conventiol'}l.s concluded by the
Community. The direct consequence of membership fo~ ·
Great Britain would be a: partial geographical redistribution
of its development; aid which at present goes mainly to the
developing; countries of the Commontyealth and is granted in
roughly equal proportions to Africa and Asia. In addition,
Great Britain and the other countri~s would certainly have to
accept the Development Fund programme for the period
1970 to 1975.
·
·

27. It is well known that the Community has association
arrangements not only with·A.frican countries but also with the
French and Dutch overseas territories in the Indian ocean,
the Pacific and tho Caribbean. Tho enlargement of the
Community would imply, for the neighbour-ing Commonv1ealth
territ,ories with stmilar characteristics, problems comparable
to those which ar1$G for the ad(joining African territories
which are associated \'11th tbe · EEC · or are members- of. the

Commonwealth.

28. The entry of Great Britain into the European Community
would have strong repercussions on trade-relations between

Great Britain and the developing countries of the Gorrunonwealth~
This applies particularly to Commonwealth preferences. For
ce1.,tain developing countries of the Commonwealth., a solution
could· perhaps be found td thin the framework of the protocol on
Morocco. It would not however, be realistic, in these
circumstances, to expect any significant exemptions from the
common external tariff'_, since the volume of trade concerned
is much too large. Commonwealth sugar productton raises a
special problem. If Mauritius, Fiji and the Caribbean islands
of the Commonwealth were not e.llowed special regulations fortheir sugar exports, it is probable that their whole economic
structure /lould collapse~ The Sugar Agreement conclud<?d
within the Commonwealth, applicable at least until 1974-, could
offer gua-rantees for a short period. A long-term solution
could perhaps be found in the form of an association between
these countries and the enlarged Community.
1

One thing·is henceforth certain: the more the preference
area increases,; the more attention will have to be paid to
the special interests oi' the present members of the Association.
Another important question is how the.Association will
develop politically once com1.tries like Nigeria,· with ~uch
special characteristics, belong to it. . In a.r:ty case, their'
interests do not seem to coincide with those of the present
regions, mainly because the latter appear to direc.t their

attentions more to the world market.

- 2lt -

The associated African states are urgently requesting the

E:E!O to maintain the present Association and are continually
stressing its political significance .. Any weakening or·the
Association could have serious social and political consequences .•
Moreover, it is a fact that the present Associations as already
stated., has had no adverse consequences for third countries.
The Six must therefore see to it that the interests of tho
states are not harmed by the membership of the
European states or by the association·of other developing
countries. .Trade relations must not be compromised and the
admission o:fnow associates must not lead to a reduction of the
:financial aid granted by the Community to the AASM. ·Also,
the Six are required·to keep the Associated states regularly
· informed of all aspects of the negotiations for membership.
A~ssociated

·one must not lose sight or one advantage of the
association of the Af:rioan Commonwealth countries~ namely,
that British membership of the EEIJ would probably have the
effect· of bringing the ex~British and ox-French African
territories closer· together~·and would favour the more general
inter-African process, with the regional agreements it :tmpl1es_.
which the EEC has always considered as .&i objective to be
pursued by constructive action and, where possible., by a
series. of institutionalised contacts.

.I.
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(l)

Th~.fJ.r.st .J.?.~vel<?.~P!~~t Deca,~

29_, The United Nations n.amed the sixties the First D,evelopment
Decadec IJhe purpose was to awaken the world's conscience and
draw the attention of public opin:lon the world over to the
developmentof' the southern hemisphere as a problem of primary
importanoo to our age. 1\n appeal was sent out to .all countries,.
their gbvernments and peoples and in particular to the
industrial:i.sed countries, urging them to make every .effo.rt to
find an effective solution to the :increasingly active world
food problem and to prevent any further widening of the
j.ntolera.ble gulf between the rich and poor sections of humanity.

The proposed target was to rtaise the growth rate of the
3.5 per cent to 5 and
6 per cen.tlt This target being impos$1ble without large-scale ,
technical and financial aid from the.industrialised countries,
the latter were invited to contribute at least 1 per cent of
their national income. However)~ 1ri view of the vast. international
· tra.de o:f the developing countries, the United Nations considered
it necessary to take appropriate preliminary steps in the field
.of external economic· policy. The share of the developirig
. countries in world trade had to be .raised to 28 per cent,, and
the terms of trade improved~ Th1.s solution seemed to be the
only one capable of gua:rantee:tng the satisfaction of the demand
for consumer goods, rising exceptionally steeply during
development, as well as the paymef.rt of interest and the
repayment of loans.
gross national product from an average of

In Geneva in 1964 .an.d in Ne\"Y Dehl1 in 1968, in the'
framework of the World Conference on Trade (UNCTAD)~ the
develo.p1ng cou..~tries made their requirements known. They
requested an increase in the contributions of the industriali'sed
countries up to 1 ·per cent of their gross na:t~ional product, the
stabilisation of the export prices of raw materials.,
preferential treatment for importing finished and semi-f~nished
products into the industrialised countries and new regulations
for international sea transport.

The trends over the last decade have good and bad aspects ..
During the sj.xties,. the average growth rate of the gross
national product or the developing countries was 5 per cent per
annum;, The rapid rate of population inq,rease prevented the
growth rate of the per capita income from exceeding 2.5 per
cent per annum. However, compared with earlier figures, even
this 2o5 per cent repreQ.ents remarkable progress.
On the basis of experience gained~ we are in a better
position than 20 years ago to understand the process of economic
development.. We are more aware of the promises held out by
success and the coP~equences of failure~ The developing
countries should all benefit from this experience., since underdevelopment is today merely a vicious eircle..
1_
lit~·

.,,
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30e The problem of food supplies is more grave.and more
urgent than ever" The e-xternal debt, ow:lJ)g partly to .the· terms.
attached to the supply· of capital, has become so heavy that the
repaym~nt of loans absorbs a ·large par·t of the income from
exports, with a corresponding reduction in imports vital for
\ deyelopment o

It is certain that the probl.em . of development could not
be solved in a s:.tngle dee-ade,. but the industrialised countri.es~
their. governments and their peoples are 1ar~gely responsible
for the t~nsat:isfactory progress in th:ts sphe1'le in the past 10
years() While it is true that the industr1alised countries have
increased the:lr contr:tbutions to an absolute value of 12 thousand
m111ion dollars per year (1), these contributions have never·theless remained approximately one-third lower than the forese.en.
minimum"' The rate of contrioutions havlng slowed down, tho
percentage has fallen still lower, even though it also includes
the private capital and loans floated abroad on market terms,
which cannot be cons:tdered as "aidn in the true sense.
Moreover~ the increasing amounts to be repr.. id each yeax· haVe
arpreciably reduced the net contributionso Quite often the
new funds are only just enough to cover the payment of profit#
inte:;->est, and repayments due.
The ·situation is the same~ if not worse_. in the· field of
trade relations., The shar~e of the developing countries in
. internatton.al trade ·is falling further and further belo\'1 the
plann.ed targets. Although .in ab.solute terms income from
experts has increased-" this increase has not been. as rapld as
that of impo:r't needs and of liabi1ities in the shape of the
repayment ·of development loans~. In certain cpuntries this
sttuation is made still more acute by a further .deterioratton
.
or t,.ne 4-cerms
of trade. The prices oJ~ imports have gone up and
no price stabilisation agr~ements have been conclllded.,
.<\

In the de·tv"'eloping co,,:u;tries, the dtverstfica tion of
economic structure was interrupted .. in its early stages owing
to the inadequacy of home demand~ Eve:n where· appreciable
progress has been made, it has nOt been sufi'icient to
overcome jncreasiDg under-employment or to contribute in any
notable way to ra:tsing income from exports.
(2)

£.ha ~-~§-.J.~n-irlte:r:~~1.211§~1lltu9e..§.

31b. In 1961, v1hen the idea of the "F:trst Developme!"J.t Decade"
was laun.chedp it tAJas hoped that with the aid: of the donor
ccu:ntr:ies and . thei. r direct interventiohs- · the developing
cou.ntr~Les would increase their gross n.at1ona1 p:r·oduc·t by 5%
per a:o.num ln the· seventies., .Although that "'cargr:;t appeared .
ove:r-:-optimist:to to many.c it has on the,whole been attained4
~1)

See table 1.

I

~-1

0
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In the less developed countries the population has
never the lest:t :Jncrea·sed at a more rapid :rate than in the rich
countries {2'~·5% cc:mpared. with .1.2%).
·
All pf these· factors have meant that the per capita income
has increased by 2.,5% per annum in the developing countries
compared with 3o6% per annum in_ the_industri.alised oountrie·s.
Co~sequentlY>. if the population growth rate in the poor
countries does not fall off~ or if production does not
increase by 6 to 7 % per annum_. the difference in liviP...g
standards be~ween rich and poor countries, instead of diminishiv_,g,

will tend to widen. Tnese disquie.t~ng twilight zones
nevertheless reveal a ... f.aw patches of light. For example,
encouraging results have been recorded in-the agricultural
sector, where production has increa·sed at a more rapid rate in
the poor countries than in the ribh <;ountries, keeping the
spectre of world .hunger :Slj.ghtly more at bay. .Industry itself
has l'llade a good start in the developing countries; lastly~·
significant changes in living conditj.ons have occurred during
this .period.•
.

.

The present c.aus,es for alarm include the population
explosion (it-is ·forecast that between l970and 1980 the.

.

population of the developing countries w_ill increas~ by at least·.
705 mill.io~); . under~employment, \\fi th millions of unqualified
unemployed .people· in the towns (if present tren:ds oqntipue,
. ·.
Calcutta., according to the Pearson Report, will have a population
of about ).5 mill;on_by the y~ar 2000); the lack of export drive;
the increasing l"oad of debt; lastly, the" unequal development of
the poor ·.countries~. s1nce avera.ge grow.tn rates of 10% per : . ' .
annum in some countries are paral1elleQ. by stagnation or even :o·

regression in others.
These·are grave problems, but their very nature proves ·
that most \:developing · countries are b.eyond the 9 tage at which
their .main problem was to :create an iJlj,.t:5.a~l income4

32. .Jn .~1-.Yi+.£.~X..:..~ieiol?e<;i, C.,?_:J._qt~..ies.- ~ this· i.s a
~~dL~·1. .EP~blem -· y~2,Eulat1on :thus inc£,.easAs- 112:re
~ic;l.~th~~the 'WJ2ortuniti,<:9 for e!J2lo~m~gt .~ndlt ~s . . ·
1.2f~..£9-S . t_~t th~~~.E:w~n..s.n w1lf bkome worse . du.:-ai.~ the
qo.!J12~-~.years. There are at least two reasons for ·chl.s. The
first _-t.sthat agriculture, which a·lready occupies bet'ween 60
and 80% of the wc)rking population#- will itself employ fewer
people and thus be unable to absorb all the· stirplus labour. ·

is

Tpe second
that· industry. if it· is to 'be competitive
in internatioJ;lal-markets, will be obliged to adopt western
techniques, which are characterised by the predominance of'
capital or at least its increasing concentration.

as·

External t~·~de is itself~
we have already said, a cause
for concern. Thanks to the expansion of the volume of exports
of traditir)nal products during the years from 1960 to 1967,

./.
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the value of the exports of developing countries increased by
6.1% per annum in spite of·the fall in the prices.of raw
materials.. The rich countries have nevertheless recorded a
h:Lgher growth rate for their exports (8.8%) .. with the result·
that the sha:tle of the low-income countries in world trade went
down from 2~7% 1n 195~ to 19% in ~967. T!l!~ e~\ain~. the relative
~it:y: of strong cu~rencies ana.. the v1c,;,ous cir:cie or-Oebt•
In order not to compromise their proc~ss of developinent.t
certai..'J. developing countries are thus led to contract. short-term
trade debts to finanoe their deferred r•eturn 1n";€Stmeilts: ' ·' ' . . .
Flirtlier~more~· the
of ·Por'e:isn·currenc~y oo!Iges".tnese
same countries to seek new 'l:oahs in order· to repay ·the· p-r,e.vious
ones~ and so on until bankF\l.ptcy.
.The problem is .made st~ll
mol"e acute by the fact that the terms of the loa..""l.s obtained
from the governments of rich cou...lJ.tries or from multila tera,l
agencies are seldom generous •. It is enough to ,i{:ecall that the
interest rate charged by the World Bank inc-:t'•~UMcl gradually from
4.'25% towards the end of the 40s to 7% in 1969. The repayments
plus the interest on.: the loans obtained by tlle developj~lg .

·scarcrty

countries amount to 17% per annum. Realising this_. the experts
of the Pearson Commission recommended "that aid-giving countries
consider debt relief a legitimate form of aid".

~3. 'The results obtained during the First Development Decade
would have been more conclusive if a common strategy had· been
defined and followed~ "We· have seen a deve.lorment decade"',
says Raoul Prebisch.. "d~void;, ()f · aii;y d~ve!o1?ment-£?'tfc;>::". · ·

, . .· . ~~·. . ef:fo:rts . rpade ~ .}?o th. Q.~}a t.~al, and_rrmll.tl~~era~.. hav!
aoorJ.~: CQ-or_gina t!:;d :-J!!~he
organ:tsa-cion ·ror · eveTo:pment"'ai . set up 'by the United Nations
has proved inoapable of implementing a specific co-ordinated

£;~lJ.4.~~e~~.~jl~UtQ~~(i, ?ll.d
policy.

·

\

· According to the Pearson Commission, it is important to
give aid unaccompa.llied by any feeling of mistrust. True., , the
development.of the depressed countries will come about whatever
happens: that
part of the unfinished revolution.

is

'Ihe choice, the Pea:r-son Report says in effect, is between
organised and relatively rapid development with our assistance,
.or disorganised developtnent which could be slow but which will
come about regardless of our wishes.
3 1 ~.

ai~e

In view of the expe:pience of the ·past years., the states
at present trying to defin.e by mutual agreement an

international strategy_for the Second Development Decade# that
is to say for the seventies. It is in the framework of the
Unite~ Nations that an atte-mpt·is beingmade to agree on a list
o(:r obJe.ctives to promote the expansion of developing .countries.~.
To obtai11 noticeao~e..results, the real rate of economic
expansion :would have to be between 5 and 6% per year 1 taking
account of population growtho) ·

./

.__________________

~----~~~~-··--
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The Second Development Decade must be worked by a stronger
1nternat.ional partnership between the developing countries and
the industrialised countries 1f the development policy' is to.
give better results at the end of thi.s period than those
obtained dur\L~ the first decade. For this reason .. developing
and developed countries alike.must. at the·beginnihg of the
second decade, set about defining the needs and future

objectives of development policy and ·work out a systematic,
coherent development strategy. Development aid policy must
not consist,. as it has hithe·rto,. .of a se1'lies of p:lecemeal.
mes.sures ,,· 'Iif1e task of developing countries_. being primarily
responsible for :future progress in the economic nnd social
sectors, :ts tl1erefore to intensify their efforts in this field
and to make their own conceptions ·kno·wn. But the industrialised
nations are also called upon to put forward specific ·ideas
concerning their future economic, finanqial, political and
cultural relations with the developing countries.
The most important aspect of the contribution made to the
thi.rd world by the industrial countries is financial and

technical assistance for development, This assistance began
by a series of isolated projects, with no programme and no
long-term objecti'~test) · Today, however, development aid is
better organlsed.. and/the· projects are better chosen, prep~red
and carried out than tl1ey were dur·1ng the previous decadeO'
The experts who are today consulted by other countries and t"1ho
bear the responsibility for development aid have the benefit of.
better training.
·
Next to public development a1d, private aid in the form.
of capital is acqu11~ing increasing :f,.mportance. Dtn. . :tng recent
years, th:ts a:i.d represented l'~Oughly 30 to 40% of total aid.
and was even as h:tgh as. 50% in 1968" The opportunities for . the governments of donor countries to exert a direct influence
on the export of- private capital are somewhat limited~ ·They
can, however, lessen the political risk by government
guarap.tees, offer tax concessions and give advice to jndustries
investing in the third 'world.

•

35. Certain donor countries are tending more and more to ~raw
up their development aid programmes several yeavs ahead$ These
cou:utries :ln.clude the Federal RepUblic of Germany, the
Scandinavian countries; Canada:s the Netherlands and, more.
recently., England ..- This long-term prograrruning avo1ds ovel~
lapping and makes tt possible to define a proper long-term
strategy. 'I'hus the industrialised oountr:tes are able. i!l· the
fratneNol~1r of conso.rtj_a and advisory groups,. to give their
·.
approval to long-term financing schemes, which can be a. deciding·
facto1~ in improving the programming of such projects.
However~ totafgovernment aid to development and total
investments of pri.'vate capital constitute only a tiny fraction
of the nat :tonal income of the tndustrialised countries. It
must therefore be accompanied b,y commercial concess.ions~

(
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that is to sa:r by a.n

agr:i~cultura~

and inqu.s.trial pol:lcy
g·~lar~anteelrlg·· t11e. develdping coU11t!'·ies easier access to theraar')ket ~ The industrial:I.sed countries must not refuse the
developing countries the chance .of selling the few pl~oducts
wh1_ch would make them competitive in their markets simply t
becuuse they consider themselves unable to pay for the
necessary structural adaptat:i.on.a< although it would~ in the long
run.. serv·e 'their own interests~
Although the foreign currency reserves of developing
countr,;les mo.y be strengthe:n.ed by external aid as we~l a.s by
new opportunities for trade, these two sources are not
intercha.:ngeable.
The f;i.rst makes a net contribution to the ava:tlable funds_.
whereas the second merely makes it possible, at least in the
short/ r·un~ to trade more home products for foreign productsQ
Hovrever; as long as the scarcity of forej.gn currency continues
to be a funde..mental obstacle to the expans:ton of the large
majority of developing countri.es, trade and .developmel~lt aid
will have to be cor.t.Sidered as be:lng directly complementary.
In fa.c t, they are also closely linked :t.n a.nothe::e fashion-.
Sine.:;; a large proportion of the capital flowing into the
developirJg countries consists of government funds» the
possibility for these countries to contimle toeabsorb capital
in th:ls form vrill ·depend on ·their abil,i ty to achi€ve .., at .a
g!.ven ti~nc,. surplus exports capable of financing the increas:tng
burd~n of :tnterest and loan repayments ..

According to !.a recently publtshed report by the United
Na.t::t>Jl).S Commiss:ton fo:r Devt:lopment Prog:I?amming~ the 1mport:1ng
capac:tty of a developing co1.nrtry should grow at a rate at
least 1~;6 faster than the expected expansion rate of the GNP o
On th:ts basis and hav-:tng regard to "·the United Nations targets
for the Second Development Decade of a GNl) grot·Jth rate of 6%,
thE:: exports of the under-developed cot:ntr:i.es should rise
annually b.y at least 7%2 To reach th:ls target :l.:n, the seventies
)6i!-

wiil be a considerable undertaking.,- bearing in mind the
pressures that will be br'ought to bear on the tendency to
expansiC?n of a czrtain :n.umbar of impor~ant products# :tn
par,tlcular tropical pro duets and agricu.l tural commodities

(l

· After o~tl~ the developlr.lg coun triefs' greatest source of
brought in an
States#) which
accounts for 45%- of total world coffee imports,. demand has
scarcely va1··ied :ln the last· ten yearso Even tak:Lng eccount of
a ?onsidr:n~able r12e j,n consumption in oth€r cotultl.,ios,~ it is ·
un.L:i.keJy that world demand will _r:tse more; i:n the long term_
cur:t~e:n.cy i::> cof:ree . wh:tch~ in recent ~tcaJ.?siC has
ave~"age of' 2~3 mil1:lon dolla:cs~
In the United

than by 2 or 3%o

.

The outloo.k is no more encourag:iJ.'":I,.g f'()l., agricultural·
commodittes such as cottonJt wooll' hard}vood fibres., Jute and
natu1~a1 rubberJ> where the ma.:tn problem lies in the pressure
from synthetic and substitute products~ In the ·twelve years

from 195;3/5/t. to 1965/66# for example. cotton and wo'Ol·-' _
oonsumption has. risen ohly by 10%. while the consumption of
artificial fibres has i.nc·reased almost five-fold. In the same
period, synthetic rubber consumption has risen ten times
faster .than that of, natural r:ubber. It is unlikely that in
the next ten years the demand for agricultural raw materials
will grow by much more than 2%. Thj.s" raises serious. problems
for countrj~es whose foreign currency supplies depend chiefly on
such products.

37 il · If .. the· industr:i.alised countries do hot ke~p up a high r~tG
of deve.1.. opment,. .a satisfactory growth rate for the trade of the
less· developed countt~ies is scarcely to be expectedo One of
the reasons for this is that for the dev~lopjng ·co1mtries the
most important .markets are in the rich non-socialist cquntries
which,. in 1967, accounted for three-quarters of all imports,
to a total value .of 40~000 million dollars, fl'tom the developlng
countries. ·rn addition, some of She products of the developing
· countrtes satisfy the peak demand i.n the industrialised
. ·
countrj.es, so that the exports of these countries are pax~ticularly
sensitive t~o variations in the growth rate in the more developed
countr:i.e$. :i'he difficulty or overcomtng protectionist resistance
in the developed. countries 1s 11lcewise serious, more partioti.la.rly
on account .of ~he slowin.g do\~11. of the growth· rate of the economy
and the·eompeti~ion among imported products.
.

.

From this point of view., the developing co1.mtries have a.
:real interest' in the present discussions concerning the re.form
of thE; interna tionai monetary S:\rstem~ Changes 1n the. present ,·
· system, thanks to which countries with an adverse balance of
pa:)Cments would no longer be obliged. to look to a radical policy
of deflation to save the si tuat2.on, would have a·t the same time. a
favourable effect on the trade outlets' for the develo·ping
'-

countries.

-

,

38. What are the new moves called for in the sphere of

i.ntern.a tional. trade ·policy as we stand on the ,threshold of the
Second D.avelopment Decade? Very many of the discussions and
much of the action going on in multilateral organisations are
concerned with .Gomplex but secondary p~oblems., such a"s the
conditions for a general goods agreement; the financing of
compensatiQn stocks for periods o:f" emergency or the terms of
a general preferential agt'eement between all the industrialised
countries in favour of the under-developed countries. But it is
essential to s-et up machinery to guarantee real and lasting
progress towards the s:i.mpl~r and more conventional goal of
easy and guaranteed access to the markets ·of the devel'oped
coUn.tries for products of speolal interest to, the less :t"avoured
countries~.

·

. l Preferences., tra.de agreements and .regional agreements can
make a valuable con.tr:lbution· to the improvement of trade with.
the developing ·countries.

./.
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The efforts of' the developm.gnt plannei~s will need to be
directed towards the_ raising._ of' the gr•oss- peP--.oapita pr0duct
and the reduction of social inequalities,. thanks to polioj~es of
reform, full employment'* regional development, generalised
edu.cat;ion, pub lie health, etc~ As the cha:l.rman of DAC _· rightly
says 1,n his· las.t report~ onJ~Y structural reforms can change
·
lethargy into enthusiasm, and tbat is so even where they ~rill
mean high economic costs-o:

39 ·~ . ..9~_:..i?.£r.:Sr·~!ti~tJlle ....W£.§§~...~.,!J~n?t -~ -12;t.e>.2.~~~~Ut~~.

lll£1?::~~:1.?-J·· !~:~ _,.?Cll,J;'l vX' i-~~~-~ . ~): .tr f:T~.L.~:S£.~-~~Jle d.~..:L~~1£J2.!US.
C()un·~rl.es: 0., 7U'f Will cons:Lst J.n public a:td m thnoJ:~rn of
gl.fts-and loans on generous terms; the quota contr.:tbuted b.y

multilateral organisations must rise from 10 to 20%~ the· ·
firiancial terms on whieh the fUa."ldS are made available to the
beneficiary countries must be. improved in order not to lay a
heaviex~ bu:r~den of debt on the poor countries; the practice
of' plex::.n~. ng assistance over· a number of yea1'\s must be
gencralisodp. to enable the benefj_ciary count.ries to \'.:ork out
coherent and realistic plans~

As regards technical co-operation more particularly, it
will not be possible to malce a growing number of experts
available to-the developing countries unless they can be
guaranteed the security and prestige ofa career. As it is out
of the question for a foreign technjc:Lan to make a ca:r-eer
workj_n[; on a single development pl.:..ojcct, a system m~st be set
up to provide for such people movir1g about - without ar.QT break
1:ll~~it-,_8~S\l~,~..!..- from one place- to another$ ·-s:u'cFt·as-'-urMer:S'<ity~
public aclin:1nlstr'a tioni developing countr:tes o Not only would
such a syst~m do away with the obstacles now preventing many
people from go:;..ng i.J.to technical co-operation, but ;i,.t v.fould
also help to imr:n"love the human s:tde of the provls:lon of aid. in
the countries that provide· it by enoo/urag1ng mobilityJ!
advar.~.ced tra:i.ni:,ng and cultural enr:i.chment..,
In approachj.ng the problems of technical ass:tsta.nce.li we
ntuc:t not forget that the forms :tn w11.tch j_ t is being offered
hnve led to the co1.m.tr:tes providJng it betng accused of "neocolon1al:tsm" ~ i.Lirue,\} the technical· assistance exoerts ·Norl{ ·
under hJ. gher authorities in the develop.:L:n.g counticies but the1:•e
i.r> no doubt that they enjoy a measure of power , that they can
use as they w:l.sh and.,· very often., the local people under them_ .
dislike tak:tng orders from a foreizneritt
·
40o Critic:i.sm has- also been directed at the high cost of
experts at advanced levels., at the short t:i.rne they frequently
spend :i.n _the coun·i::::l":tr2S they are as.s::tsti.ng and on the.i. r small
cpp~:rtu::1.:l ty for lenv;4:g a lasting· mark <.'·rt the oondi t:ions ·and
environment of the backward sections of the populationp

to

These crit:l.cisms ar.e in marked contrast
the popularity
of the assj,.stance given by volt~ntary techr.d.cians at
intermediate levels who$, by living j~n contact with the people
for long periods., shar:tng their.experience and diff'iculties.t

- 33 constitute an effective instrument :f'or the commvn:tcat:l.on of·
technic(ll,f3kil1s and· culture and stand, particula:rly·:as regards
human contact~, between outside action an,d the reactions of the
population affected by ~he-phenomena of development.

It 1s important to recall here the f;ind1ngs ot.'suoh
specialised agencies as·UNESCO and FAO, which have made
numerous moves to· stimulate ·and support voluntary efforts to
carry o:ut:agricultural_development and basic education projects.
Recently_ the United Nations General Assembly adopted unanimously
a resolution presented by Iran concerni..~ the creatton of an
L"'lternational volunteer corps to help w1th development,
schemesa) Sj.milar initiatives have been taken in addition by the
Council of Etlrope. -which has frequently exhorted its member
countries to develop this type of action~
. For many years already at national levelfol. the need .for
participation through yo·ung people in the development efforts
of developing nations has·· led, .in many countries., to a large
number of public and private schemes for sending. ·volunteer·
technicians into the field. The following fj.gures are taken
from recent international statistics on off'icial acti.on by
:other governments:

Number of
vo !im'feers ·
Australia
Austria
Belgium

360

Canada.
Denmark

810
200

Finland_

22

France

vlest Germany
Israel
Japan
I,iechtenstein
New Zealand

Norway
Netherlands
Ph:tlippines

United Kingdom
Sweden
Switzerland

•

151
12

United States of
Ameri.ca

7,150

l.-834

26
248

14
1~7

40

44o5

40
5
143

30.q6
10
2.5

15

7~g

130

}7

105
290

143

2,593

125

22

4.4
47
17

260

47

12,000

60

41. In addit:ton to these volunteers., there are many others
sent byprivate volu.htaryservice organisations, whose numbers
ru."1. to tens of thousands~ and have been shooting upwa:t,ds in
recent years.

..

./

.}
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In spite of numerous Q.ifficu.lties~ private volu.nta.ry
serc-;r1ce orga~n.:tsations in. 1969 sen·t 98. young peopie .to· ~~ork on·
the:tr own prograJr..;,'Tles in Africa., Asia and Lat:ln America~ thus
ach:l. av:illg a remarkable objective of almost 500 units no~'f in
s er\Tlc e .~
Howeve:r, even counting the spontaneous~
contr1hu.tio:tl of private bodies» we are st:tll
the l{:tnd of technical co . . operation which the
thi:t•d world countries .now urgently impose on

i.ndependent
far ,from providing ·
needs of the
responsible

statesmen and politicians;:;

At intern~.t:tonal level~ a commission Under the
ch'airma.nship of r~~:e~~ Pearson set up by t:he President of the·
World :Sank to study the effects of 20 years' development aid#
to investiga.te mistakes and propos.e _pol:tc.d.es for the future9,
d:t."CW the att~ntion of; governments to the, matter of VO).'Unt(l.ry_
'aid in its report entitled ":Partners in ,DE;velopmar;.t"

(November 1969, Chapter 9):

"It is too often forgotten that' private nonpt•ofit
organisat:i.or;..s arid volunteers rr.take a very substantial contr:l.bt~tion
to development aid. In this sector, too~ problems of efficiency
have attracted .increas:tng attention and are., in many respects,
.of the· same character as those we have su1.,veyed in the public
sector.
·
resotn~ces

The DAC has placed the present total of

handled

by nonprof'it organisations at a figu:r·e exeeed:tng $1· bj_llion

annually, of whj.ch at least $700 rnill.ion is raised from private
sourues" The balance is acquired in such forms as surplus
food;) which is distr,_.buted by voluntary ~a.genc:les :tn many
developing countrj_es., 'J.1he i.mpact of this expenditure is
magn:lf1od by tho very· large flot'r o.f volunteer.i or nominally
corr.pe:tl~-.1 ted., labour which accompanies :tt.- both through the
more trad:ttional non.profi t o:r~gan.:tsa tj,o:ns ( es pee ially rel:lgious
bodfes) and through the more recent volun.tee! movementso tn
1968, for example~ some 25s 000 people from developed coti11tries
ware wor•king as volunteers in the low~ix~come count:r.·ies1ll Thjs
figure has increased five-fold in s:tx years and is now equ:tvalent
to nearly· a quarter of all technical assls~an.ce persorrnel
1

se~ving

abroad

ur~dcr

offlcial

programmei3~

ll·2~

These figures;t of course., convey no measure of what
organtsa tions and volunteers have done in man.y donor
cou.n.tr:!..es to improve the political climate :tn. those countries
for gover:rJJnent aid programmes. Ultimately., the ·sense of pr1 1late
obl:Lgat1on to a dev~loping world community._ to be expJ?essed. in
word and action,. has been the motive force beh:tnd much of the
publtc aid effort" ·
·

nonp:~\ofi t

·. Emergency relief ~s probably the best known aspect of the
work of non.proftt organisations~. but education. is probably. their
largest field of activity,. and is certainly the most important
~It)
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sj~ngle"

pqncern of the volunteer movement. In som~ countries;f
especia'lly in parts of Af:rtica,. primary and secondary education
would_. un.til recently, have been almos't nonexisten·t were it
not for the activities 9f mission schools or of private youth .,
voluntee:r~ing to serve in a developing country during the1r
period of military s_ervice., Much of the teaching is :tn the
tradit:i.onal disclpl1nes~ but a-n j.ncl"easing amount is directed
spec1f1ca.lly at vocational training of various kinds. Many
of the voluntary agencies support small agricultural training
centres.

Of almost equal importance has been the pvov1sion of
medical services.-. Inmany cases this has been done through
the .estabJ..1sb..ment of simple clinics, but in a great number of
cases sv.}?stantial hosp;Ltals and rpedical schools nave been' ·
constru.ctedg
·
· ·
.··Support of agricultura~ research has· been. a. small part,
quantitatively, of the total flow of resources· from nonprofit
organ.1sat1on,c:;. However.-. 1t has demonstrated its. far-reac~ing
importance in recent year~ .·with the successful dev~lopment of
new high~yield seeds for- b.oth. whea.t..and-rice.
·
·

•

"Nonprofit org~n1sations are now be-coming: ·increasingly·
concerned with the· ·J:leed fov long-·term development .• ·. This- 1~
particularly true or·the European ~hurches. A steadil~
increasing proportion of the budgets of such organ:.tsations is·
devoted to proje_ct:;s with a basic development impact,. a.nd some
agencj.es are also cri·t:tcally examining their ·proj~ct···ar~tt~pia,
to reconcj.le them with priorities e.stablisped by hat:torial··· ;.;·':..:
planning authorities. Tliis awareness of the recipients r .. .·r ..
national objectives is not. yet widespread, but .it is grow:rng.·
Also growing is an appreciation of the need for. bette~·
·
. co-ordination between agencj_es, both to avo-id unneo.e'ssary
. .,..
duplication .of ef:fol"t and to learn from the experience o'f .
others.. There l.s no doubt that private n9nprofit organisations
and volunteer movements can make an even greater contribution
to develo,pment in the future than they have in the past,·· and
that they should actively seek to relate their activities more
closely to long-term development llz~eds:a This will not
··necessarily change the nature of their. work. but it implies Jl
more careful appraisal of its relevance -and project content~'.
.
.
43. A clearer understanding of the development. process
among nonprofit organisations will also·· enhance_ their ability:
to help create informed opinion on development in tl!e
indust~;alised countries.
.

.

Reappraisal is also going on within the volunteer movement
For some purposes~ private and voluntary organisations
possess special advantages over both large official aid ,
agencies and private corporate investors. To begin with,. thel
are usually of small size. Because of this they are frequentl

./.
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able to provide US€;ful support· fbr vitally important b'u.t
modestly r;lzed proJects» too sma-ll~ to tre evaluated by· the ·rarge
na tiona1 axJ.d mnl tilateral/ aid. age21eies ·~ . Because they have less
political prestige at stake than offic:t.al agencies~ pri.vate
nonprofit organisations are also able to. provide support for .·
e·xpeJ?:tmental venturesp such as those employj. .r.~ an 'intermediate"'
technol9gy,1 or those wher·(~ the rj. sk of fai:lure :ts tmu.sually ·
h1gb.''~'
Alt;o~ in a number of countries pr:lvate ·adviserls to
gove:r~:uneuts

on over-all development· policy have proved
particularly e-ffective.,
·

It is of'ten cli:t'ficul t to preserve mutual self-respect j11
the a~td relatio~ship, but 1t :ts easier· in private aid activities
where. the altruistic involvement ,of donor and reci.p;Lent :i.s
great) both :1.n the selection and execution of projects~
· Private agencies a~e gr~nerally a'bl.e __ to wo:t~k with af..f:tl:tated
r;roupo ln. :r~ecipient cou.:1.tr;les on a banj.. s wh:tch preserves the
personal integrity of both sides~ Volu:-nteers often 't'?o~k not
only under the authority of a host country government
de_pa.rtrhe:n.t but alongs:tde voluntee1"ls from the host country
itself" It is not widely known,. for instance._..that :ln the
developing countries themse1·ves~ there.are some ateOOO
'domestic volunteers' with a fairly high level of sk~;<ll.t and.,
:r·urtb.er.., l8.,ooo 'c:tv:toservice volunteers'' with a more modest
level of slt:l.lls 0 It is l;.mpo:r,.tant that this co-ope:r~ation
should receive all possible assistance"
:. · .: Nop,prp.fit and voluntary organ;i.sa tions have the
psycho.J.og~cal

advantage of independence from politj.cal
autho;L:.ities_,- but less_ trt:st is som:;time.s acco:(!ded to ·
volu.utee~:$ who are. enrolled and. supported by the governments

of,,:tP.e larger developed couxl.tr:tes~ There are some lns't:ttut1onal
sai~eguard:;, designed to, pro teet government-supported voltU:J.teers
f:... om 1.~J.vo1:vement d.n the v:tc1cs:i:tl.1cles of fore~_.gn, po11cy.9 but
these are pot alv'lays trusted in host coUJ.lt:r·ies * n
-~

. 1:h:ts section of the report concludes with a recom:m.endat:ton
t:o
· 4..!.:J."'"
~"~re'"'t·f.(1'~
c• ·"ib·'~
-~·tt"-r"""
•...,., ··~~'f..ona 1
....
.~· ,.J.,.;_-=tc.. -1-c
'·'"'"' th
• e p o._,s
, ,J.,.<-1 i,._
•. Vy o.f
S~;;.:
..,.u,g ·up an i....n:+-,..,·
Jt:.r.aal..tJ

body of volunteers$ under tho sponsorshi-p of tho Un:tted
V!hils~ · some

reser:ve

shou~_d b~ main~a:tn.ed

Nations~

with regard to an

organised ' corps u of this k:tnd,v 1 t would be des:.trable to
co-ordinate existi:;,1.g lawc at El;;.rcpean .level~> and to ask the EEC .to
take organ:i,;:.:;ed steps for the establishment of a sys·temati·c
dialogue wlth a, h:tgh-level group repl:..,esenting European·
voluntary organisations~
~-4*
The ·centre for Development Plann:l.ng · (CDP)~ under the
· cha:!.rmanship of Professor Jan Tinbergen 6 a Nobel~Px~:tze w~:r::~.
in economics 1, is dealing w:ith pr·epar~ations for launching the
Se~?nd Developmen.t Decade (II l>D)ot within the f:r'amGv-:ork of the·
U~i t:ed rZa tions o , 'Ine Cent;x~e dr0w up an ad hoc r•e port for
/ EvOSOC last Janu~.rYo
·

The quantita·tive targets set out in this report fall into
two categories; targets for developing countries, and targets
for developed countries.
·
The former

j~nclude:

- a GNP annual' growth rate of 6% for the first half of .the
decade, and of 6 to 7% over· the whole period;

4% for agricultural product:ion
(equivalent to a 3.7% expansion rate for value added);

- an anntJ.al growth rate of

•

a 6% annual growth rate for industrial production during
the fi1A)st half of the decade, followed. by a higher

rate;

a population growth rate low·er than the present one;
- an import growth rate one point higher than that of the
GNP# and greater export expansion;
- a savings rate equivalent to 20% of the GNP during the
last year of the decade;
by 19801 family plannilig s~rvices ror 50% of the
. ·population in countries where population gro·wth hampers
economic development;
·

- ·increased e~pendi ture on re-search' and· development.,.
which should r.ise from the present 0~2% of the GNP· to
0.,5% by.the end of 19801
- regular sample surveys of the labour. force in at least.
50% of the countries by the end of i980;
- increased expendlture on educa.tio"~ rising in Africa,
from the 1965 figure of 4. 7'/; to 6;o of the GNP by the end
of 1980; in Asia, from }.1% to 4.3%; and. in Latin-America

from

4~2%

to

4e7%~

As r,egards the developed countries., the targets are as

follows:

- transfer to- developing countries of funds amountin.g
to 1% .of GNP by end CDf 1972;

- public aid amounting to 0•75% of the GNP
1972;

by

the end of

- provision of 70% of total government aid in the form of
gifts (or equivalent aid) by the end of 1970;

- provision of 80% of" total government aid :tn the f"orm
of gifts (or equivalent aid) by the end of 1975;

./.
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earma.::-~kirig of

0.,05% of GNP for dlrect support of science·
and te0bnology in the developing countries;

allocation by 1980 of 5% of expenditure on rese.arob. and
technological development to the study of the specific
problems of developing countries~

1+5., As well as setting out these quantitative targets, the
CDP report gives guidance on· some of. the more spe.c.ifically
qualt.tative aspects. For instance$ the t·eport makes su.ggestions
for :tmprov1n.g aid dj.stribution methods'q The Cent:r~e considers
that distr;:tbution should be based on four main criterla:

(a)

the needs of the developi.ng countries;

(b)

their direct participation in development-a both by
organ:1.sing the necessary social~ econom1e and 1nst:ttutional
reforms,. and b:r initiating systematic, concerted and
continuous dev·elopment projects;

{c)

their capac:i.ty to make productive use of the aid granted ..
i;-oec-· to make proper ·use of the funds received for assistance
purposos in sectors where the maximum contribution can be
made to development;

(d)

their resources and potenti.al; the aim he1..e is to dil~ect
the flow of resources towards areas where there is a
possibility of harnessing kr1own resources and thus of
increas:.tng the resources of the internatlonal community
ava:t.lable for future development work~

~The Second Development Decade should ll.ot only concentrate
on ).ncreasing the gx~ot"lth rate of national lncome; it should
also bear in mind the most cruo:tal problem? facing developing
countries,!~ such as social strtrctu:(le, :Ln.equa.litytt. unemployment.,
ar.:.d faj.. lure to make ful.l use of the humni1 potential~·

A part:tcularly diffj_cul.t subject for the GDP ~was t:':J.e
question of the Commnnlst. cot1ntr:i.es' co.otr:5..buti.ons to the
Second Development Decade()
4611 Wh:tle not w..akj.llg the poj. xrt explicitly, the Centre was
aware . of a number of confliotlng factors;

- the need for a balance between the contribut:tons of the
West and those of the East;
- the fact thD.t the Commun~st covntries do
pr~epared to adopt a mor,~ flexible policy
pr_esent one$ whereby they are wi.lling to
t1.,ade with d.eveloplng countries, but are
setting any aid target;

not yet se.emthan their
expand their
opposed to

- the fact that by insisting on a' more substantial
cc:ntribution from tl)e Communist countries, unanimity
w::tthin the CDP would be destroyed$
'
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Whilst admi ttini that the aid target·· did not _automa tic.ally
apply to the ·Communist countries., Mr_~ T:inbergen insisi·hed that
the Sovie't Union should clearly spec.ify,_. in quantitative te:il'lms,
how far i·t intended to ·step up its trade· with· developing
countries. Others have pointed out that the developing countries
need help from the countries with socialist economles not
only',-·-in the form of trade, bu·t also: in the form of aid,
especially since the United Nations Centre'·s development
model is based on. the assumption. .that th~ countries of the
Communist bloc will be transferrit].g $5,000,000~000 per annum
to the developing countries by 1980.
·

47. ·The CDP 1 s~ recominendations on this subject may be
summarised as folloWS'-:
·

- the

CommUnist countries•· contribution to the Second
Development Dec-ade· should be comparable, to that of the
Western countries, regardless of the particular for·m that
it may take. It is asked that these countries step up
their imports from developing countries at a rate
sufficient to enable tne target for the annual increase
in the import capacity of the developing countries to
be reached. All the :targets and guj.del:tnes of the
solidarity policy of countries with socialist economies
should be set down quantj.tatively in the di~ferent
national plans. At.. tJ:i'e~aUilei'iltig ·or the Second
Development Decade; these coU;."'ltries should mak.e public
the_measure~ they intend to adopt.

F:inal_ly# as regards arrangements for launching· the. Second
Development Decade, the CDP proposes that a general -·
- ·
declaration be voted at the 25th ·session of t:tle United Natj_ons
General Assembly, to be held in the autumn of· l970o · This
·
declaration:
·

1.
Would proclaim that i.t was in the common interest of all
countries of the world that faster progress _pe achieved in the
developing countries during this decade (and not only in regard
to- the gross per capita product};
_ ·
·.
2. . Would formulate, for the purpose of reaching this target,
undertakirigs and· dec. larations o'f intent to be accepted by both
the developed and the developing countries~ Since many of
these undertakings could be express~d only in very general
:
terms in a general declaration1 each country would~ during the
same session of the Assembly,. add a unilateral declat'ation to
the general de-Claration~ setting out more specifically what
it intended to do.~ In .these unilateral declarations., the
different countl'i'ies. should ac.cept, whel"~ever possible_. greater
c_ommitments than those deriving_ from the general _declaration.
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48f>- Therecommendations and aims of the Pearson Report (l)
publi.shed on 1 O<Jtober 1969. and the Jackson Study (2)'
pres.ented on 1. December 1969 .must be regarded above all from
the economic and social point of view., for both seek to.
change the ·situation in those fields for the_ better. \t~ith
that eJ.ld in viet-T, it must be borne in mj~nd~- as stated in
Chapter 1 of the ·Pearson Report,. that "The widening gap

between the ·developed and developing countries has become a
central issue of our time".

The developing cotl1ltries are now seel{ing not only political
independence but also economic autonornyo 'Ihey.do not intend
to remain ar+ economic appendage of the industrialised states
any longerCI The current President of \tJol. . ld Trade Council,
I•1ro KQB. Asante (Ghana), said at the Council's ninth session
(held at Geneva from 2 to 14 February 1970): When I buy a
car, the mak:er fixes the price and I have to pay up or not
buy ite If, on the other hand; as an African producer, I
want to sell my cocoa, it is the pur,chaser who establishes
the price.,· All theories of political economy, ·however good
they m~y be, cannot·make us forget this unjust anomaly.
The aim" of development aid is systematically to eliminate
anomaly·~ gradually drawing the developing countries# on a
footing of equality. into the world economy as productive·
units thus enabling them to enjoy sati,sfactory 11v~
conditions·. Indeed, as the Pearson Report states, "if the
developed nations wish to preserve their own position 1n the
world. they must play their full part in creating a world
order within ,which all nations and all men can live in freedom,
d:!.gnity .and· decency". "But",·. the report asks logically~ as do
other texts, "can the majority of the developing countries
achieve self-sustaining economic growth between now and the·.
end of this century?tt The eight authors reply in the
th.is

affirmative.

49. This conviction is backed up by accurate data on what has
been achieved in developing countries over the past 20 years.
It is true that the results of economic development.between
1950 and 1967 differ considerably from one countryto another,
(l)

The Pearson Report of the Commission on Internationaei

Development; the Commission is chaired by ·
Lester B~ Pearson and comprises the following members;
Si.r EdN.ard B.oyle (U.nited Ki~d. om.)~ Roberto d. e Campos'
(l~raz:tl}. c. Douglas Dillon {United States)P
Wilfried Guth (Fed. Rep. of Germany).!! W. Arthllr Lewis .
(""Tama~lca. )., Robert E~ Marjolin (France)# Sabu.ro ki ta
(Japan). Published by Praeger, New York - Washington London., 1969.
·
.
o_

(2)

A study of the capacity o:r the United Nations development
system, United Nations.t Geneva, 1969.

- 41 also a fact that the aim of; the first decade was
achieved: namely an average growth in the sixties of 5%-in the
gross national product of developing countries {the growth
rate in industrialised countries· was 4.8%)o The technical
infrastructure of the third world countries was also
considerably developed. About 85% of investments in develop:tng
countries were provided by those countries themselveslt The
average savings rate· in all developing. countries was 15% of
the gross national product in the sixties.
but

it~is

However., the progress made must not'V allow us to :forge.t
the multipl:i"city and extent of future tasks or the
diff:1cult1es they will encounter. A large part of the report
is devoted to such comp~ex problems. These are particularly·
problems of internal policy in the developing countries {e.g.
the need for various reforms., the ,paper weighting of political
and social objectives), the dilemma of the population
·
.
explosion. unemployment &nd urbanisation, agriculture
nutrition, industrialisation., the private investment 1'climate",
research· and development.- educat.ion and outside political
pressures. This last part of the report dwells on the :.
importance of ,foreign currency reserves for development.,·
income from exports,. the burden ·of the debt and the present
general· apathy in the donor countries with t•espect to
development aid. This la·st factor finds expression in a
drastic drop in public loans on the part of industrialised
states in favour of developing countries,. a .multiplication of
private aid and loans to production, the deterioration of the
cred:tt·terms offered to developing countries and a tightening
up of delivery_ conditions. In 1967 ~only -:1.,6%. of' official aid
was not tj_ed. .

..

50. All these problems are interdependent. ·For·example, a·
developing country's trade can incre~se only thanks to greater
production and/or improvement in quality. T11.at 1n turn means
train~~ the purchase of tools a!ld machinery$ savings,. cred:tts#
improvement.· or-· the infrastructure., the opening up of foreign
markets,. ·etc. This interdependence of problems calls for
·
co-ordinated co..:.operation ·.between developing countries,.
industrialised countries, .public and privatE; schemes- and
international organisations in their respective· .endeavours to
find solutions~ for which the report submits twelve proposals
and sixty..:ej,ght recommendations, If aid t;o- developing
countries is to achieve maximum efrici.ency in bripgihg about
a prosperous world econorny # the means, methods and measures
must be co-ordjnated. i.ect a strategy for their application
must be drawn up. The essentj_al aj.ms of that strategy are
as follows:

- to set up a free but fair international trade system;
- to increase the outside private capital in a manner
profitable both to the investors and to the
-beneficiary countr:J.es;

.;.

,·
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- to associate the pa1-?ties to development aid more_
closel~ to specify its aims and to co-ordinate efforts
more effectively;
- to increase the volume of aid;
- to solve the problem of the growing burden of debt;
- to make the administration of aid more efficient';
- to g;ive a new orientation to technical assistance;
-to slow down populationgrowthJ
- to review aid for educat:ton and research;

- to strengthen the system of multilateral aid.
''

51. The· impact of the Pearson Report throughout the world is.
surprisingg for in itself it does not contain,any spectacular
new ideas~
The .authors simply pass in review the battery of
instruJnents existing for development aid and do not arrive at.
any surprising conclusions. It can even be said that as. a
whole the report merely confirms the recommendations of the
second-Wor·ld Conference on Trade, ·Its. importance" apart·
from the authority of the organisation which commissioned,it,.
ltes rather in its thoroughness and accuracy, the convincing
logic of the conclusions drawn from numerous facts• the ·
volume of material consulted and the.manifest value of. the
recommendations based thereon.e Its critical objectivity,
clarity, logic and the simplicity of its style are also
striking.
The Jackson Study is a valuable complement to the .
Pearson Report. Whilst the latter analyses objectively
what has so far been achieved and the experience acquired
to date and also puts forward concrete recommenqations for the
future_ the Jackson Study cG>nsiders (and weighs up) whether
the most important of the instruments for the implementation
of the Pearson Report's recommendations., i.e. the United
Nations development system, is able., technically and from the
point of view of organisation, to satisfy present requirements_.
;.let alone the ever growing demands of the future~ With almost
brutal frankness, Jackson \'~Trites: "Objectively regarded, the
United Nations development 'systemJ exist:s only in namen, and
he explains this in detail. in his study.

52. Jackson believes that ten measures are indispensable-for
reorganising the system with an eye to technical progress.,
co-ordinat:ton and centralisation.
J

.;.
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the j.ntroduction of a programming method tt.rbich

v/ouid: enable all inputs from the UN development system to
be programmed comprehensively at one time in a programme
corresponding to the neEfds and the duration of -each
country 1 s national development plan~

Secon.da effe'ctive and prompt execution of approved
pr":'O'j'ects.r having recourse,. as necessary, to all available
meth9ds and resources wj_thin and without the system.

Thj.rd,· controlled evaluation, designed to maintain the

aCCOuntab1J1ty of the Adm:tn1strator of UNDP for the use
of all resources contributed to UNDP, to measure results.,
~o ~judge the effectiveness of the. methods used.ll and to
draw conclusions -which may be appl:i.ed wi~h benefit to ·
future operationso

Fourth,. effective follow-up conceived as an
each. pro\ject from the outset •

partof

.f..!f.!w~· the

introduction of an effic:i.ent

integral~.

info~mation system.

~V~.o

org?tnisational reforms at tl:le country_. reg:tonal and
headquarters level designed to integrate the components o·f
the UN development system more closely~ These should
combine greater control at the centre with maximum
decentrali~ation to the field level#. where the authority
of the Resident.Repre$entative should be greatly

strengthened.

proper staffing of the operation at a11· levels~
far-reaching _measures to attr~ct and retain the.:
best qualified people available..
·
Seventh~

·iiivo!Ving
Etgl~.th,a

·financial frameworl{ designed to ensure the· smooth .·
of the operation, through which the maximuni possible·
amount of funds entrusted to the UN development ·system for
development co-operation should be channelled,. the head of
the central orga.;nisation being held personally acc·ountable
f'or thei:P use.

ru!iii!IrG

Nin~h.. maximum use of all: modern managerial and admL.-r:tistrative
, a!ds and tech.""liques to ensut'e en effective, expeditious .aud
economical operation.
Tenth~

maximum flex1b:i.lity on the part of governments and

theSystem alike to permit· adaptability to changing .
·
circumstances and a speedy aud effective response_to new
challenges and opportunities as they arise.
53i) Jackson- proposes for the aid system the five following "
planning and programming ,Phases, all of l'lhich would be

interdependent:

·

.... 44 The ·J.o·cal represen·tative of the UNDP draNs up the
c18\"elopmcnt plan p:"'ogramme with the, eou.,":ltry·ccncer:tled$ draw:tr...g
as D.eees::::a)~y on. the assistance or· ·representat;ives. of·· tl1e

1{.'

specialised agencies.
2o
Durir~ th~.s phase the details of the var•ious projects
have to be worked out!) Here$ the activityof the"organieations
respe>nsj"ble for carrying out the programme is particula:rly
-~irnp0!11 tant and. the..director of... the pl~ojec t .1n question must be,.
constantly consulted.

Implementation of the project-Q'
4r..
E·valuat:i.on· of tb.e different operat:tons and assessment of
tbe1r results. The director of the UNDP must be i.."lforr!led of
the f'i.ttdi:n.gs of both.

5.

F1nally 1 the follow-up activities$ In Jackson's view
these are of capital.importance: they show whether the
proje(;:t has succeeded or fniled{#'
Jackson has no illusions about the possibil;i.ty. of
translat;:tng these proposals 1.nto acti,on~ He v.nows that thi~s
.requ:trcs a l.ol;.g time. Five years from now., ioe" towards 1975,
it sh.ould be possible to l;:n~ixlg the system in.to line w:tth these·
concept:tons. The developing cotl.ntries would then be able to
plan,. their projects better to make a more profitable use of
their oHn resou::-·ces and natural wealth as well as oxplo:~ting
the possibilities of bilateral aid,
. 'Ihe industr:tal cotmtr:tes would be consta.i'1tly abreast of
how the develop:lng countries tvcre us:tng their resources "al"ld

could adjust their bilateral nid programmes

s.ccord!r.~.gJ.y~

In conclusion,l>l we can say that the Pearson Report and the
Jackson f: aper prov:tde ius, as fa:r":l as development aid problems
are COl1.Cei'n.ec1k' with a rich catalcguo of expcr1.once.v. mistakes,
successes)! methods.i~ requiremen.ts a;rld possibllit:les'"' They are
s1.n:~e guides ·for those concerned v~i th d<:;velopment polj.c:y 1 ·
enabling th.em to draw lessons f1"Jom the mtstakes of the past
a:nd to ach::tErve a stable economic relation..shi.p betwce::1 the
developing ~d the industrialised coUA'ltries~
1

IV.

FINA:L REMARKS

~------

1.:
Underdevelopment is a general c1isease, affecting -:henceforth
the entire world connunity, and callj_ng for a series ·of equally
general neasures in the principal sectors ( teor.illical assistance,
trade finance,, econonic aid etc.) anc1 for actj_on t oc pu.t an end to
what has been called the- "nega:l;ive nultipliern of poverty.
2~

It tends t·o enphasise a clear antithesis between_ scientific
and ·tec}Ulological progress and their pos£ible social applications
and to push to extreoes the ~ocial disparities between the rich
and. poor lJeo:ples of the earth.

:
On };he one hand, the r:ich peoples are continually raising
their sta.nc;1a:rd of living -and procluctiv~ty; on the other; the
poor peopJ.es have increasing difficulty in rieeting the new social
derJands consequent on population gr.owth and conditions of freedon.
The result ~s a split in the international econony which,. i£
it becane a ·pernanent feature of tho world systen, could have
dire results· for everyone,. barring ~he way to a b~tter.
distrilJution of inter:no.tional resources ~ a prior and
indispensable co~dition of a balanced and peaceful world order.

3.

Whatever our point of view, the problen c1enands that we
-

advance beyond the stage of piecencal action.

Given the seriousness of the 1)roblen and the nanifest
inadequacy of the nethods so far enployed, the :Lriportant thing ·
is to attack the problen of speeding up the · inplenentation ·ot
global aid with a new political c1eterrJination and a realism
narked by a sense of the resJ!onsibilities i:qyolvedt~

4.

] or this reo.son - and also because unc1erdevelopnent has so
1

nany diffe:eent faces - one can reasonably ex:p~ct that., even if
the problen is of worlcl dinension.S, it will be possible to find
concert~cl'solutions which allow .for this fact 1 solutions tending
towards a partnership between the rich and the poor nations.

In a regional· context too - for exru:iJ?le, in .the speci.fic
case of the EEC-·ilASM and the EEO-OCT it l.S poss~ble to. gJ..ve
co~operation of the type described ab6ve, institutions and nea.n.a
-of action which would enable the poor and the rich peoples to
collaborate in a real partnership; with nutual respect. for one
another 1 s freedon.
5 ~ · The progressj~ve co-ordination of policies of co-o:peration
with; and aid to? the develo-pj.ng countries can. play a large part
fn helping to forge a ccnno:n. Europem1 'foreign policy~ whose
genuineness where denocracy and peace are concerned would thus be
established by a vast effort to achieve international solidarity
and jus-ti.ce~ It could also contribute nore particularly in this
sector·, to greater EEC represex;.tativi-ty in international affairs
and to l)etter ac1justecl relations between EECsand the United ~ations~
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6.

Certain special aspects of the problems are of the most

pres~.3ing

urgency today:

(a) the maintenance and reinforcement of the special features
and most authentic trends of the EEC~. Afrioa association
as a valuable guide for the solution of other regionalproblems in the Mediterranean;~ Latin America,.Asia, etc~~r
(b) The co-ordination of regional policies - beginning with
EEC-AASM policy .... with world development o.id policy,.
while checlcing the repeated attempts made in the
framework of Ul\fCT.l\D to demolish existing preferential
measures in the name of rigid dogmatic ·concepts which,
among other things, make no allovvance for the depressions
peculiar to the African continent;
'
·

~-

-"--

. (c) The full extension of current EEC action to Commonwealth
areas adjoining benoficlnry regions as part of the
policy of opening the door to Groat BriJcain and the other
European cc.ndidntcs for membership;
(d) A growtng awareness of those essentiol means which more
and more ore linking up policies of development /assistance
and internutionnl co-operation with other forms of
political o.ction directly governing trJorld pence~
disarmament and interno.tional justice.

:.[

~1-.
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(I

Total-from public and private sectors
12.962
8.115 9.249 8.487
.
..... ..... 8o632 9.142 10.488 10.510_11.364
I. Public assistance to development (2) .1.:1!§ 5.217 5-539 2.:.§§2 ................
6.293. 6.690. 6.430
6.018 .....
6e076
.,.............
-----~.-~--~lo
Bilateral gifts
. 3. 716 4.031 4.100 4.032 3.868 3.770 3.-802 3.676 3-.418
2tt
Bilateral development loans nn
easy terms
0.463 0.665 0.928 1.489 1.'763 1.863 2.014 2.297 2.354
Contributions to multilateral
' 3.
institutions
\.
0.534 0.521 0.511 0.368 0 .. 387 0.443 0.477 0.717 0.658
. I!. Other contributions from the public
sector (3)
0.460
0.468
0.187
0.815
.. _ -0.076
Q.=.g11 2.:.2g§ 2;12§ ,...,.-.-&lit
......
_._ .....
.................... ...,0.238
...
.. .......
..... ......
1.
Bilateral
0,.180 0.696 0.481 0.190 ~0.069 0~233 0~355 Oqt441 0.814
2.
Multilateral
0.067 0.230 0.015 -Oo003 -0.007 0.005 0.053 0.019 0.001
Total from" tb:e pwblic sector (I-II)
6~701
7el50 7.245
4.965 6.143 6.035 6,.076 5.942' - b~,l5 ,;,....,
III. Contributions from the private
sector (4)
·
4.174 _..3$809 4.197 2!.1!1
3.150 3.106...... ,.._
2.453
............ ...,.2.557
....._ ..... 3.200
...... ........................
....------------~-----"
Direct investment
1.
1.767 .1.830 1.495 1.603 1.784 2.489 2 •.185 2.103 2.918
2~.
Bilateral portfolio investments
0.633 0.614 0.147 0.327 0~416 0.687 Ot:~02 0.809 . 0.724
3.
Multilateral portfolio investments
0.204 0.090 0.239 -0~033 0.141 0.248 0.015 0.306 0.604
Export credits (5)
4.
0.546 0.573 0.572 0.660 0.860 0.750 1.107 0.979 1.470
-·
(1) Gross payments less recetpts in repayment of. earlier loans.
(2)
Contributions made primarily to promote economic development and, by definition, on generous
conditions. (thisj in the eyes of OECD, is tho category to which the term nassistance" principally
refers).
.
(3)
These include export credits from public sources, some of which may be given on generous conditions,
as vvell as sums expended by governments on buying bonds, taking over loans arid participating in
mu1 tilateral agencies.
·
"
·
(4)
To these belong direct and portfolio investments, a$ well as export credits from private sources for
terms of more than one year.
,
.
,
(5)
This expression covers guaranteed credits, in.o1uding the non-guaranteed part, but no.t credits which
are·not guaranteed by the donor country. The definition of the net aid contribution thereby made
varies from country to country. In some cases it represents the variation in the amounts outstanding
of the sums guaranteed whil~t in other cases it represents the difference between the sums due and
..
outstanding and the credits 'accorded. Interest due ts included in the amou._11.ts outstanding' so thnt
19 o141 t~e net a~.d ~ontribu.t:ton tendf? to be overestimated :Lf the gross amount of the new ci·edi ts guarant~3ed
r1ses, and Vlcc-verss.
1

Forms ofaid

Net financial contributions .(1) by the member countries of DAC, 1960-68
Net payments (in millions ot dollars)

•

tj:.

TABLE II
..........
..,
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9.356

9.798 11.018

Finland, New Zealand, Republic ·of South Africa.

Approximate estimates.

Net payments by multilateral organisations to developing countries.·

{2)

(3)

(4)

OECD, DAC •

Net financial

....Source:
.............

1967

11.781 12{9653

1.~041

(350)

(350)

895

15

10

10.526 .11.247

1966

14.062

814

(325)

20

12.903

1968

to beneficiary countries from the public and private sectors()

8.538

892

(325)

(1)

contri~utipns

TOTAL RECEIVED BY THE
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
8.965

790

'653

410

252

7Q799

(375)

(375)

{400)

(300)

9

11

7

6

5

9-792

9.622

8.301

7.722

8.408

Member countries of DAC (1) 7.309
Other industrial
6
countries (2)
Socialist countries· of
(200)
Eastern Europe (3)
Mu1t:tlatera1
organisations (4)
284
;

1965

1964

1963

1962

1961

1960

Origin

•
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NET FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
BY. THE DEVEIOPING
COUNTRIES.
· FROM ALL SOURCES RECEIVED
·
..,..eat
(in millions of US dollars)

•

./.'

Source:
- .:..

OECD, DAC

COUNTRIES OF DAC

TOTAL FROM MEMBER

United States

Uni taQ Kingd o~

Switzerland

Sweden

Japan
Netherlands
Norway
PQ:t'ttlgal

rtal~

Germany

F1:-ance

Australia
.Austria
Belgium
Canada
Denmark

Country

f.i

........

TABLE III

·~ $
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\
\

•

8.115.

9.249

51

41
37
161
\
744
4.355

8.487

8.632

203
721
4.579

53

22

ry

. I

1.242
621
321
267
134

1.395
609
390
286
114

15

175
131
11

6

31
118
110

20
-164

6

182
145
87
38
33
1·4)406
1.325
628
847
298
258
246
'381
200
239
10
27
37 .
44
52
47
lr:"t;'
211
. ) I
881
899
3.818
4.549

97

1963

74

1962

71

1961

59

1960

9.143

~

........

4.771

290
118
23
62
67
110
919

237

164
142
32
lo)6Q
706

21

119

1964

10 .. 488

5.52Llr

239
38
31
73
192
1,028

486

1.299
724
266

15

47
221
169

137

1965

*e's;

·-

10.526

•.

108
123
1.026
4.983

40

24
1.320
738
632
670
254
17

267

136
50
178

1966

,,

.0.83
0.87
1•46
0.66
0.70

1968%

58809

845

242

129

48

Oti97

-

0~81

0.70
1.70
0.97

1.09

243
306
74
1.483
1.55
1 .. 663 . 1.65
0.96·
550
1.049
0,94
276
1.49
0 .. 85
58

74

187

1968

APPENDIX III

11,247 13.036

5~565

78
121
134
841

/30

798
228

192
48
165
254
25
1.341
1.140
287

1967

TOTAL NET FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS BY THE ]liEMBER COUNTRIES OF DAC
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